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W ho can adequately describe the noble work the American Red Croes i*
accomplishing these days? There is no limit to its humanitarian activities, fo r
it embraces all the spiritual and corporal works o f mercy. It seeks to bring cheer
and com fort to Ahe afflicted as well as to nurse the sick and wounded back to
health. W hat a privilege to be enrolled in this association and thereby share in
its splendid efforts to carry out the Golden Rule by doing, unto others what we
would have others do unto us, without regard to their creed, their .color, their
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The Rev. \Yilliam Dcmouy, D.D., CathtJib writer, chaplain at St. Rosa’s home, ♦ APOSTOLIC D ELEG A TE SENDS
secretary to Bishop J. Henry Tihen + TELEG R AM OF CONDOLENCE.
---------and acting Chancellor of the Diocese of +
♦
Ardibishop
Bonzano, Apostolic
Denver, died Monday, December 9, at
3:45 p. m., after a tljree weeks’ ilftess of
double pneumonia. Father Demouy had
roooived the Last Sacraments as early as
November 26, and had somewhat rallied,
but not sufficiently to conquer the dread
disease. He expired soon after the priest
had pronounced these words of the Rec
ommendation of a Departing Soul: “ Gen
tle and joyfu l may the Face o f Jesus
CTirist appear to thee, and may He award
thee a place among those who stand be

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Delegate to the United States, who
was in New Orleans for the conferring o f the pallium on Archbishop Shaw last Simday and the
consecration o f the new Bishops
o f San Antonio, Texhs, and Lafay-

♦
♦
+
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦ ette. La., sent the following tele♦
■f
♦
♦

gram to the Rt. Rev. J. Henry
Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
when he was apprised o f the death
of th e . Rev. Dr. W illiam D em ouy:

Father A. Brucker, + “ Bishop J. H. Tihen,
1536 Logan, Denver, Colo.:
S.J., o f the Sacred ^Heart church, and +
♦
Accept m y sincere condolence in
Father Bemardine, O.F.M., o f St. Elizafore Him forever.”

lieth’s, were present at his agony, aS also
the good Franciscan Sisters and some in
mates o f the home. As to the good care
o f Dr. Bonney and the devoted nurses, it
was truly above all praise.
Solemn pontifical Mass of Requiem

♦ the loss o f Father Demoqy.
♦
.JOHN BONZANO,
♦
Apostolic Delegate.’’
♦
+ ♦ +
+
old at the time of his death, having been
born August 2, 1884.

D E N V E R , C O L O ., T H U R S D A Y , D E C E M B E R

SHRAPNEL WOUND IS
NOT ENOUGH TO MAKE T h e
K. OF C. SECRETARY
STOP IN HIS WORK
Paul Corcoran of Lead, S. D.,
Goes Bight Ahead
Under Fire.
An excerpt from a letter by a Knights
o f Columbus overseas secretary, written
to the Paris headquarters o f the Knights,
w ill throw light on some o f the hardship^
endured hy K. of C. secretaries. And
this particular case is only one o f hundfeds. The letter in part follow s:
“ I wish to make special mention o f the
work done by Secretaries Walker, Mc
Carthy,, Hayes and Corcoran. These men
certainly put the stuff over. Secretary
Corcoran was hit on the head by a piece
of bursting shrapnel, but did not stop
serving the boys. W e have all been up
against all kinds of hardships, especially

tiues he heard in that language when
J . Carr o f St. John the Evangelist’s
studying in Rome. He took down these
church and the Rev. Pius Manz, O.F.M., of
lectures in shorthand as they were de
St. Elizabeth's church as deacons of
livered, then typewrote them. He was
honor, the Rev. Edward Clarke of L ittle
a proficient Italian linguist.
ton and the Rev. C. V. Walsh of Engle
He was connected for a time with the
w ood as deacon and sub-deacon, and the
Apostolic Delegation a t Washington and
Rev. William Higgins as master of cere
had a warm admiration for Archbishop
monies. Father Joseph Bosetti directed
Bonzano. He was to have been perman
the choir. Thirty-tw o priests, in addi
ent secretary there, but his health would
tion to the Bishop, were present, includ
not permit it. Previously he had labored
ing the Very Rev. Godfrey A. Raber of
in his native city of Mobile, working so
Colorado Springs, Vicar General of the
liard that he broke down his health. He
Diocese. Many sisters from various re
came to Colorado in 1913 and did faith 
ligious orders were in the church, and the
ful seirice for a while as chaplain a t the
attendance o f laymen was large, con
Glockner sanatorium, Colorado Springs,
sidering the present disinclination to a t
coming then to St. Rosa’s home, where
tend funerals because o f the influenza
he was in charge four years to the day.
epidemic. There was no sermon, for it
Five years ago he began-to contribute
w as known that Father D>mouy would
weekly sermons to The Denver Catholic
n ot wish it. His splendid life had been a
Register and, except for a few months
s'onstant sermon.
w henhe was under orders from his physi
While the Bishop was blessing the cas
cian to cut down as nuich as possible on
ket, the sight was extremely solemn and
his work, he had been exceedingly faith
unusually beautiful. The many priests
ful in this task. From letters we have
were gathered on the marble steps o f the
received, we know th a t'h e has helped
sanctuary and each carried a lighted
thousands o f souls by this work. The
candle. ’The church was rather dark, and
sermons were one of the most widely
th e soft illumination of the tapers, show
read features of this publication, de
ing the cassocked and surpliced or sol
spite the current belief that people gen
em nly vested clergy, with here and there
erally are not interested enough in re
a. monk’s robe, presented a scene typi
ligion to want purely spiritual reading.
cally Catholic.
In addition to his Denver sermons, he
A fter the Mass, the body was shipped wrote a weekly sermonette for Onr Sun
l).y W . P. Horan & Son to Mobile, Ala- day Visitor, thru which he reacheef about
l*ama. Father Demouy’s home, where the 2,000,000 readers a week.
Benziger
interment w ill take place.
Brothers recently published tw o volumes
Father William Dcmouy was o f French of “ Eiglit Jlinute Sermons” from his
and Irish stock, and had the best char pen. The Apostolic Delegate and Bishop
acteristics o f both races. As might be Allen o f Mobile both commended the
expected in such a mixture, his ^ r t work, which was immediately accepted
was wrapped up in Catholicity. He was by the first publishing house to which
a native o f the sunny South and, after it was offered, so well known had the
finishing his high school course, was sent young priest became in Catholic literary
to Ireland, where he attended JIungret circles. He had written tw o more books,
college, Limerick, from 1900 to 1904. He which lie had not yet had published,
made his theological course at the Propa “ Spiritism” and “ From Eden to Heaven.”
ganda College in Rome, when the present Many special articles from his pen liad
.Apostolic Delegate to America, Arch appeared in Catholic pnblieations.
bishop John Bonzano, was head o f the
Tlie vast amount o f writing he did,
school. He was ordauied in Rome June coupled with his work as chaplain and
5, 1909, after securing the degree of the three or four hours several days a
Doctor of Divinity. He was 34 years
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)

2,000 men with cigargettes, etc., and to 
day about the same number. Our build
ing is packed with men and is so crowd
ed at this writing I was obliged to take
to an old shed to get this line to you.”
Secretary Paul Corcoran, referred to as
having been wounded by shrapnel, re
sides at Lead, S. D .; Secretary Edwin L.
Walker resides a t 136 East 36th Street,
New York City, and Secretary Patrick G.
Hayes lives at 43 Warrenton Ave., H art
ford, Conn.
Mr. Walker, tefore going abroad for
the Knights of Columbus, was musical
director of the orchestra at Hotel Breslin,

rooming for the deceased priest. The Rt.
Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of
Denver, was celebrant, with the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Richard Brady of Loretto
Heights, as archpriest, the Rev. Charles

Father O^Ryan Sees Dark
D ays A h ead fo r Mankind

the living conditions which have been
something awful, but when we saw what
the poor old doughboys had to go thru,
we forgot our troubles and kept going.
“ On our opening day we supplied over

New York.

CORNERSTONE LAID
FOR GIANT HOSPITAL
The Sisters o f Cliarity o f the Leaven
worth, Kansas, motherhouse, who con
duct St. Joseph’s hospital, Annunciation
school andJSt. Vincent’s orphanage, Den
ver, and schools and hospitals at Leadville and Grand Junction, last Sunday
had the cornerstone of a new $300,000
hospital laid at Eighteenth street and
Tauromee, Kansas City, Kan. Bishop
Ward o f Leavenworth laid the stone and
Father Onr, Chancellor o f that Diocese,
delivered the sermon.
Mother Mary
Berchmans, head of the order, was pres
ent.
The new hospital, which w ill be one of
the finest equipped in the country, w ill
probably be ready for service within
twelve months.

NEW CHURCH ON SITE
OF M ETH O D IST ONE
Some time ago the Methodist church
was bought by the Catholics of George
town and toni down, and on that site a
new Catholic church is being built. It is
in a very central location.

Voltaire’s Prophecy
Didn’t Come Tnie.
The Catholic Citizen remarks; “ V ol
taire predicted that there would be no
Bible in the nineteenth century. He
added, ‘In less than a hundred years
Christianity will be swept from exist

ence.’ Voltaire is no longer read, but
more copies of the Bible have been print
ed in the nineteenth century than in all
other centuries since the invention of
The philosophy underlying the Great else. It is a war of the belly against the printing.”
W a r and that which is to come after it rest o f man, and is simple materialism.
form ed the theme of an address given Instead of being fought right by most of

last Sunday before the Queen’s Daugh the world, it is being opposed only with
ters b y the Rev. William O’ Ryan, LL.D., another brand o f materialism.
The pfiest expressed himself as expect
and the St. Vincent Aid society on Tues
day. Unless we have won the war for ing Europe to fall into the hands o f the
Christ, our victory will do us no good, materialists and said that the United
he declared. He told o f the materialistic States will likely suffer too. A fter the
philosophy that has found such great world has been drawn thru hell because
favor in our age, explaining the popular of these false beliefs, she is likely to
conception o f Darwin’s, Nietzsche’s and raise herself up and then we will get the
other modern scientists’ and philosophers’ full blessings pf liberty. But today we
doctrines, showing how they reduced man have more materialism than we had be
t o a mere fine machine, responsible to no fore the war.
These dark dangers can be avoided,
higher power. It was this type o f ma
terialistic teaching that led the world in pointed out the priest, by setting aside
the, materialistic outlook and accepting
the teachings of Christ.
The meeting of St. Vincent’sj Aid so
ciety was held at the home of Mrs.
Thomas F. Savage.
Father O’Ryan
spoke there of the Franciscan and Domin

t o the great war, and unless mankind
has broken away from it or will break
aw ay, the great improvements we expect
from the conflict will not come. Father
O ’Ryan frankly expressed pessimism
a b ou t the outlook. While it is true that
warfare has brought lax Catholics back
t o the sacraments and has caused many
noB-CathoIics to take a kindlier view of
the Church due to the work of the brave
Catholic chaplains and the Knights of
Columbus, nevertheless it must be ad
m itted that the atheists and infidels have
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POPE BE N E D IC T XV FR. BARRETT, 0 . S. B v
SENDS m s GREETING M AD ECAPTAIN BYU i
C a th o lic W o r ld
TO COLORADO SISTER BECAUSE OFHISWORK
ON GOLDEN JUBILEE IN FIGHTING E P IP E IC

Iproceeded to read all the trumped-up
I charges against His Eminence, who sat
Cardinal Gibbons denied emphatically quite calm the whole time, his lips movthe cabled report from Rome that he and ing, but uttering no word. A t laat von
Cardinal Mercier had asked President Bissing could stand it no longer, and
W ilson “ to use his influence in favor o f burst ou t: “ W hat have you to answer
sending a papal delegate to the peace to all those accusations?” “ Oh, nothing,”
conference to adjust the Roman ques replied the Cardinal, “ I am only saying
tion,” which, the message stated, had m y beads.”

Mother Suitberta of Mount St. Colorado Missionary Gains the
Scholastic 'Academy,
Highest Distinction Given
Canon City.
in This Country.

CELEBRATION

IS QUIET T E L L S

been reported in Vatican circles in Rome.
Father Hennessy Describes the
When shown a copy of the cablegram the Detroit Diocese Plans
Beauty of Religious
Cardinal said: “ There is nothing in that. Vast Improvements.
Life in Sermon.
The following are some of the things
It is absolutely untrue. But you can say
for me that the Italian ambassador and which the Right Rev. M. J. Gallagher,
Mt. St. Scholastica’s Academy, Canon
his entire suite called on me today and lately installed as Bishop o f Detroit, and Chty, Colo.— The golden jubilee o f Rev.
offered the felicitations o f the Italian tlie 400,000 Catholics in his diocese pro Mother Suitberta, O.S.B., was held on the
government upon m y jubilee celebration.” pose to do during the coming year; Build feast of the Immaculate Conception in
a new Cathedral o f SS. Peter and Paul, the Academy chapel. Owing to the pres
to cost $2,000,000, in north end of city ; ent epidemic, the celebration had to be
Unification of Catechism
build a preparatory seminary to give stu private, but notwithstanding this ob
is Postponed.
The Holy Father has decided to post dents foundation for theological studies; stacle, the occasion was one of real re
increase of Detroit churches and parishes joicing in the midst o f the community
pone for a time, the length of which vrill
from 55 to 100; found an industrial and the pupils.
depend on clrcunfstances, the great work
home for boys to give careful vocational
The High Mass was celebrated by the
o f the unification of catechetical teaching
thruout the Catholic world. It is under training with religious guidance; co-ordi Reverend R. M. Hennessy, C.JL He
nate Catholic charities w ith central clear also gave a very beautiful and touching
stood that the reason for this is that the
work is so big and of such a distinctly ing house for disposal and di&tribution of sermon on the beauty of the religious
cases; establish a receiving home for Ijfe and the consolations which must
international character that it is consid
ered advisable to allow time for world children temporarily deprived o f parents’ come to the Mother Jubiiarian on this
conditions to settle down before the nec care by illness or accident; correlate day, which had come to crown her fifty
essary organization is started, including school system to match public school years of faithful service. The Reverend
probably the appointment o f an im port system ; introduce uniform textbooks and Chaplain then read a cablegram which
build central high schools for grou{^ of came from the Holy Father, by which
ant commission, as in the case of the
codification of the Canon Law. In any parishes; inaugurate Y. M. C. A. and His Holiness granted to the Mother his
case, much preliminary work, such as the Y. W . C. A. work to develop from Young Papal blessing.
Among the numerous messages and
collection and classification o f texts, has Men’s Order and two organizations of
Catholic young women.
gift.s which were sent was a picture o f
already been done at the Pope’s or
the Holy Father himself, with his per
ders by the Rev. Dr. McKeachen, who
English Catholics Seek
sonal signature.
now proposes to leave Rome soon and
Reverend Mother Suitberta was also
return to the United States to take up to Convert Jews.
Catholics in England have begun an
honored with many letters of congratula
his duties as professor at the Catholic
organized effort for the conversion of
tions from priests and religious who had
University, Washington, D. C.
their Jewish brethren. A “ Catholic Guild been her former pupils.
of Israel” has been founded to pray for
For tw o successive terms, Mother
Archdiocese to Help
the Jew s; to establish a correspondence
Suitberta
has held the office of prioress
“ Fatherless Children.”
center for them ; to publish apologetic
at
the
motherhoiise
in Chicago. For the
The Fatherless Children of France literature in Yiddish and English specialcampaign has been officially endorsed by Ij' adapted to their needs; to circulate last nine years she has been superioress
o f the Academy at Canon CSty, Colo.
the Philadelphia archdiocese, a letter is Catholic books and papers among them ;
sued by the Chancellor saying:
to give sermons and lectures to Catholics,
“ The association devotes itself to the in order to win their sympathy and co
task of keeping the children with their
operation to Jews in order to explain the
mothers, thereby ensuring that they will
Catholic faith; and to collect a reference
be brought up in the religion of their
library o f Hebrew and Catholic literature
fathers. This end is obtained by paying to be put at the disposal of the members
quarterly to each orphan child a certain for the above-mentioned purpoWs.
fixed sum. Ten cents keeps a child one
day in its mother’s home; $3 keeps a Gray Man of Christ
child one month in its mother’s home, Coming to America.
etc. His Grace the Most Reverend Arch
Marshal Foch, the fervent Catliolic
bishop recommends this charity to the general who saved the world’s liberty, is
reverend clergy and hereby gives per to be made the givest o f New York. Tliis
mission to the reverend rectors to donate was made clear thru the receipt by Mayor
The Ancient Order of Hibernians and
to it a share o f the ordinary collections Hylan Monday night of the following ca
taken up in their churches on any one of blegram from the noted military genius, the Friends o f Irish Freedom in Denver
the Sundays preceding Christmas.”
sent by him in response to a cabled in botli sent strong telegrams this week
vitation from Mayor Hylan to^visit the urging the Senate Committee on Foreign'
Sodality 43 Years
metropolis of the Western world: “ I am Affairs in Washington to give a favorable
decision on a bill requesting tlie Amer
profoundly touched by the sentiment
Older Than Nation.
ican peace delegation to present Ireland’s
Almost half a century older than this which has inspired your message and I
claims at the peace conference. Action
thank
you
for
your
invitation.
I
appre
glorious republic itself, the Blessed V ir
for self-determination in Ireland has now
gin Mary’s Sodality of “ Old St. Joseph’s” ciate highly the honor of the ‘right o f
Ijcen taken by the Arehbi-shops of San
church. Willing’s alley, Philadelphia, cele the city’ (freedom o f the city ), which
Francisco, St. Louis, Chicago and Phila
brated its one hundred and eighty-fifth the city of New York offers me. Please
delphia, the faculty o f the Catholic Uni
transmit
to
them
with
m
y
aeceptanee.
anniversary on the Feast of the Immacu
versity, the University o f Notre Dame,
late Conception. No other sodality can expression of my warmest gratitude.'’
and Bi.shops Hoban of Scranton, Fitzboast of such a reconL according to avail
mauriee and Cannon of Erie, Cancvin of
able statistics. In 1733, away back in
Pittsburgh, Garvey o f .Mtoona, MeDe^-itt
the Colonial days, a little group o f fer
of Harrisburg, O’Connor of Newark, 1,021
vent Cktholics gathered together in St.
priests of the New York arcbdioee.se, the
Joseph's church and formed a sodality of
jiriests of the Chicago archdiocese, those
the Blessed Virgin, the first in the east
of the Newark diocese, tho.se of the Nash
ern section ^f this country.
President Wilson will officially call up
ville diocese, those of the Philadelphia
on Pope Benedict X V at the Vatiian De
arehdiocese, etc. Cardinal O’Connell of
cember 23, the Messagero said Monday.
Von Bissing Didn’t
Boston, Bishop Tihen of Dmivcr and
Cardinal Gasparri, the papal secretary of
Worry Cardinal.
other prelates have come out in recent
Speaking of Cardinal Mcrcier, his utter state, aj»d Thomas Nelson Page, the
speeches for Irish freedom. Cardinal Gib
fearlessness, and his provoking meekness. American Ambassador to Italy, have
bons of Baltimore in a letter declared:
Monsignor De W iart, llelgian envoy, told gone to Paris to meet the president.
“ In common with the clergy of this dio
The foregoing cablegram indicates that
the following story to a New York audi
cese, I am heartily jiersiiadcd that a sub
ence: The German governor in Brussels, the president will spend Christmas in
stantial and efficient atonement should
von Bissing, shortly before his death, Rome. It had previously been reported
be made to Ireland for the longstanding
sent for the Cardinal and ordered him to that he and Mrs. WiLson would be in
grievances she lias suffered.” The Irish
sit down in front of his desk. He then Londqn over Christmas.
Catholic hierarchy is unanimous in deliiring Irish freedom. The Catholics of

A life of usefulness and self-sacrifice big, warm heart, Ber whole-hearted hos
closed at San Rafael hospital, Trinidad, pitality and her “ human” sympathetic
self made her a true Kentuckian.
on the afternoon of December 3, when
In her seventeenth year she entered
the pure soul of Mother Sebastian Shea
t'ne .commlinity of the Bisters of Charity
winged its flight heavenward. ,
in Cincinnati, when life in those early
Fifty-tw o years of this life were spent days there meant liardship and sacri^ce;
for God and His poor, and she was still but, thni it all, she held fast to duty,
on active duty when the summons which
signalled the end o f her journey came to
her in the chapel at Mass, on Monday
morning; and from that time until the
final call sounded— the following morning

ever going cheerfuily wherever it called.
The very best years o f her young life
were spent with the orphan boys at
Cumminsville, near Cincinnati, a very
laborious work at that time but which
at 4 o’clock— she awaited .its approach lasted for seventeen years. From this
ican street preaching in the 13th cen- with the strong faith which was the key she was called to be a member of the
turj’ and said that the world sadly needs note of her life and with perfect resigna council at Mt. St. Joseph, as procuratrix,
such missionary fervor again. He showed tion to the will of Him for whom she had for three years. Shortly after she was
th*at the people outside are anxious to so long and so faithfully labored.
in the council again, for another three
know of religion. The C%urch will find
On April 19, seventy-five years ago, years, as Mother Assistant, and later she
a way to reach them. W e must all she was borg in the “ Isle o f Saints,” and was elected Mother Superior of the whole
show by our lives and example that we while she was still but an infant her community, which office she held for six
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Shows How Easy It Was to Get
Nuns to Endanger Lives to
Care for Soldiers.
The United States Government

has

conferred a captaincy on the Rev. Regis
Barrett, O.S.E, formerly

of

Boulder

County; Colo., because o f the valiant
work he did in the recent influe:iza wave
at Camp Zachary Taylor, K y. On one
occasion he worked seventy-two hours
straight caring for dying soldiers, and
he had the happiness o f making a number
o f deathbed conversions, for Protestants,
seeing the great consolation accord
ed by the Last Rites to dying Catholics,
begged to be received into the Church
themselves so that they would be ready
to meet their Maker. Father Barrett has
been more highly honored than any other
chaplain * h o remained in America. He
has written a wonderfully interesting
letter o f his own experiences to a priest
at St. Vincent College, Beatty, arebabbey
o f the Benedictine order, o f which he is a
member. It follow s:
“ Camp Zachary Taylor.
“ M y Dear Father Mark—^Your spicy
letter was like a good ‘old St. Vincent’
meal to me. You know how they used
to touch the spot when Z------ was in
trim. W ell, that letter o f yours ju st
touched the right place.
“ Father, I have had an awful tim e
since last I saw you. I f I should live a
thousand years longer and would have
to go thru only once more what I have
ju st passed, it would be too frequent an
(Continued on Page 4, Column 6.)

D enver Joins Nationwide
M ovem ent to H ave Erin
Get S e lf-D e te r m in a tio n

PRESIDENT WILSON
WILL C M ON POPE

M oth er Sebastian, Nun 5 2 Y ears, D ead;
F orm er H ea d o f Ohio Charity O rder

are true Christians. He spoke of Bolshe- parents came to this country and settled years.
She was not only a deeply spiritual
Father O’Ryan referred to the Bol ism as anarchy of the soul, and said we in Cynthiana, a small town in Kentucky.
shevism that is ra^ng, calling it a revolt are face to face with terrible conditions. ' Here she attended school, here she grew woman but a splendid business manager
to young womanhood, and here also her as well, and for this reason she was
(Continued on Page 4, Column 5.)
sim ply o f the stomach against everything
not surrendered their lack o f belief.

12,

Pope Not Working Here
to Fix Rome Question.

Because of his studies abroad, Father
Demouy had a deep understanding of
European life. He W a s one o f-th e best
Latin scholars in the W est and leaves
among his manuscripts a complete re
port, in Latin, o f many theological lec-

was sung in the Cathedral on Wednesday

Many a sorrow is assuaged and many a life

saved thru its loving ministrations. God bless all who co-operate in the work o f
this most praiseworthy organization!

C o lo r a d o

the entire British empire outside of Eng
land, and many of those in England as
well, want Irish self-determination. The
entire present movement arises from
men who have given warm support to tlie
Allies in the war.

displayed on your front page a news
item purporting to ccAie from London. It
was a silly statement bearing intrinsic
evidence o f its worthless character. I t
was a fabricated story that the Sinn.
Fein organization or some o f its mem
bers had supposedly offered to protect
the Kaiser. This story would be ridic
ulous were it not for the animus behind
it. No doubt the object was to injure
the Irish cause in the minds o f Am er
icans.
“ The telegram was not fathered b y
any responsible news agency and like the
Kaiser’ s poisoned gas was designed to
prejudice Americans against Ireland’s
rightful plea for self-determination, a
doctrine recently put forwand and ably
enunciated by onr great President.
“ The Society of Friends o f Irish Free
dom not wishing to believe that The
Post ha.s any desire to misrepresent o r
slander those who are striving to achieve
for Ireland the same form of government
now enjoyed or about to be enjoyed b y
Poland and the other new republics,
would most respectfully protest againef
the publication of such misleading and
senseless lies calculated to deceive the
-American public.
“ In the war against the Kaiser’s au
tocracy in the American army and in the
armies o f our co-belligerents Irishmen
have fought bravely and in no small
numbers have they made the supreme
sacrifice. In every battle of the world
war their daring has been proved and
nothing jias occurred which should change
the .\merican sentiment favoring Ire

The hearing on the Gallagher bill in
placed in charge of ho.spitals in Cincin
Congress
begins Thursday morning at 10
nati, Santa Fe, Pueblo, and at the time
o’clock,
continuing
Friday. State Labor
of her death she was superior o f San
Commissioner ilorrissey of Colorado sent
Piafael hospital in Trinidad.
the following telegram to the Committee
One of her chief aims always wa.s to
on Foreign Relations:
erect to the Lord, whenever she Could do
“ On behalf of laboring people of Colo
so, a fitting sanctuary for Hi.s Divine
Majesty, and it was she who built at
Mt. St. Joseph’s the beautiful chapel
which is noted for its perfect design of
stained glass windows, as well as o f its
whole interior. Wlien death cqilled her
she w'as preparing to build a similar one

land’s right to self-determination. I t ia
quite evident, however, that a propa
ganda agency is a t work seeking b y
means of false statements, distorted
news and exaggerations o f various kinds
to convey a false impn»ssion regarding
Ireland’s attitude in the war for liberty ,
“ "
rado I respectfully urge favorable report and democracy.
hy committee on Gallagher joint resolu
“ The Friends o f Irish Freedam, opposed
tion requesting AmcricRn jieace delega to kaiserism and autocracy in all its
tion at Versailles confereuee to present forms, are seeking for Ireland notliing
Ireland’s right to self-determination and that is not conceded to Poland, Servia,
independence.”
Belgium and the Balkan States.

The laboring men of England, of Chi
at Mt. St. Rafael.
“ Very^ respectfully,
The sweet hymn to the Blessed Virgin, cago, of San Francisco, and many other
‘‘FRIENDS OF IRISH FREEDOM,
“ Mother, Tell Me, What Am I to D o?” jilaces have passed resolutions for Irish
“ By H. H. BREEN, President.”
which the late Professor Beaux o f Cin freedom.
Meanwliile, here in Denver, The Post,
cinnati composed and which he dedicated
to Mother Sebastian wjiile she held the after printing an Orange [iropagaiida at ♦
NOTICE.
♦
office of Mother of the community, was tack on the Irish recently, refused to
--------- «
sung at her funeral Mass in San Rafael print the following letter sent to it by ♦
The write-ups mentioning busi- ♦
cliapel, on Thursday morning, by the the Friends of Irish Freedom in reply;
♦ ness houses and corporations in the ♦
‘Denver, Colo., Dec. 5, 1918.
s'sters’ choir, after which the remains of
■f magazine section of this edition are ^
the beloved and venerated Mother were “ To The Denver Post:
♦ advertisements.
♦
“ In Monday’s Post was conspicuously
taken to Mt. St. Joseph, Ohio, for burial.

N' '
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New interior Decorations oi Pneblo Cimrcti Make Old Edilice Beantii

C A T H O L IC

R E G IS T E R .

T h u rsd ay ,

BISHOP SHAHAN ASKS PRESIDENT TO
HELP ERIN GET SELF-DETERMINATION

ellewhere, to maintain it.

Let it be the

principal aim qf his life, the happiness
of his present, the hope of his future.
[Pray, dear reader, that the Peace of
heaven may be Father Demouy’s at once.
He has helped you. Do not forget him.
The follow ing letter was handed to any nation bolds another in subjection. — Editor. [
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Tell your Catholic neighbors that t b ^
ought to take the Catholic Register.
will help them and ua.

It

A boost ’ from the pulpit is a power
ful help to any Catholic paper.
Tell
your pastor!

President W ilson just before he left for Subjection and democracy are incompat
Europe:
,
ible. In the new order, “ national aspira
The Catholic University o f America,
Washington, D. C.
Office o f the Rector.
November 30, 1918.
The Honorable W oodrow Wilson,
President o f the United States.
Y'our Excellency: You are about to
depart for Europe, to be at the peace
conference what you were during the
trying days of war, the spokesman and

tions must be resi)ected; peoples may
now be dominated and governed only by
their own consent. ‘Self-determination’
is not a mere phrase.”

the interpreter o f the lovers o f liberty in inforced by her centuries o f brave, tho
every land. The burden now rests upon unavailing, stniggle against foreign dom
you of giving practical appli(»tion to ination, tyranny and autocracy.
The
the principles of justice and fair dealing manner in which the national rights o f
among nations which, as expounded in Ireland will be handled at the peace con
your many noble utterances, have made ference is a matter o f deep concern to
our country more than ever in its his many millions o f people thruout the
tory the symbol of hope to all oppressed world, and it is no exaggeration to say
nations. Wherefore, we, the rector and that the purpose o f the United States in

H

INTERIOR OF ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH, PUEBLO.
St. Patrick’s clmreli, Pueblo, redecora many pastors have believed would have
( )ne lady who entered the church right
ted within the last year, has now ond of to be done by imported e.vperts. Father
Barry, S.J., pastor of the church, wrote
the most artistic interiors .of any church
the tirm under date of August 22:
in the state. The work was done by
“ Your artist is certainly qualified for the
Guiry Brothers, of 1435 Court place, Den work. He lias made the old chureh twice
ver, and proved that this firm is capable as big and almost new. Everybody
o f doing a type o f decorating which seems to be delighted.”

THREE PUEBLO CATHOUC BOYS MAKE
SUPREME SACRIFICE ON FIELD OF BATTLE

after the work was finished would not

RT. REV. THOMAS J. SHAHAN,
aroused a spirit of ri^iteous indignation Rector o f the Catholic University of
wliom he was honored to pay his heart which can never be appeased as long as
America.
felt respects. Only relatives and a few
immediate frienjls attended the final serv
ices at the grave.
died at a local hospital o f influenza. She

(By Georgia Zeiger’.)
Pueblo.— Catholics gave three more sons
t o their coim try’a cause when D. C. Fen
ton, Earl Beauvais and John Schiller laid
their lives on the altar o f honor while
fighting for the principles o f their na

D. C. Fenton, formerly stenographer in
the F'irst National bank, Pueblo, was k il
led in action during the famous Argonne
forest battle, October 25. This inform a
tion reached relatives here by telegraph
from tlie war department, just forty-one

tion in France.

(lays after the young man was killed.

Earl W . Beauvais’ death was announc
ed to his uncle, Jules Beauvais, 1022 East
Tenth street. He is the son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Beauvais, o f Stillwater, Minn.
He came to Pueblo three years ago and
entered the emjploy o f the Henkel-Duke
Mercantile C o .' The deceased was a na
tive o f Minnesota, having .been born in
Stillwater, September 30, 1803. Beau
vais enlisted in Co. E of the 7th regiment
o f Engineers in June, 1917y a n d w a s sent
to Camp Leavenworth, where he was lo
cated until going to France. He was
“ sent across” in February, 1918, and was
killed in action on October 14, 1918.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schiller liave receiv
ed word o f the death of their son, John .S.
Schiller, which occurred in France N o
vember 5, 1918, as a result o f wounds re
ceived in action.

He entered the serv

ice April 27, 1918, and was sent to Camp
Funston, where he was stationed for tw o
weeks. From Camp Funston Shiller was
sent to Camp Mills and stayed there until
he sailed for France, which was the la t
ter part o f May. He was a member of
the 355th Infantr]^ being in Company K.
The deceased is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Schiller, tw o sis
ters, Mrs. G. F. Huber and Mrs. Richard
Lock, and one brother, David B. Schiller,
all o f this city. He attended Centennial
high school. Later he w ent to La Junta.
H e was born in Pueblo, January 14, 1896.

Just a few days ago members o f the fam 
ily sent him a Christmas box, prepared
with much care by his sisters and mother.
When the telegram reached the city
there had just been dropped in the
postoffice a letter addressed to the
j'oung hero by one o f his sisters, not
knowing that the brother had died on
the battlefield almost six weeks before.
Surviving this young soldier are his
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. M. ,J.
Fenton, 308 Broadway; tw o sisters, the
blisses Nellie and Loretta, at the fam ily
home; and tw o brothers, J. J. Fenton of
006 Ea.st Eighth street, and Edward, re
siding at Los Angeles.
D. C. Fenton entered the service last
May, and was sent at once to Camp
Funston, soon thereafter being sent over
seas. He belonged to Company F, of the
35.5th infantry. Tlie last letter receivf’d
from him was written October 17—just
eight days before he met his fate. In
this letter he stated that he was writing
while in a shell hole, and tliat the battle
had been and was then terrific. Mr.
Fenton was 28 years old, and a member
of Pueblo Council 557, Knights of Co
lumbus.
Jlrs. Mary Ann McKee, mother of Mrs.
Frank Gray, Mrs J. McFeelcy and Mrs.
John Campbell, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Campbell, last week. She
was very old and especially well loved
by Puebloans who had known her for
years.

P ilg rim a g e s to R om e
A nd T o u r s o f E u rop e
Aadlmce with the Holy Father Asanred.
After a suspension of four years we
are pleased to announce that McQrane’s
PllarimaKes and Tours will be resumed
as soon as shipping accommodations can
be secured, and hotel, rail and carriage
arrangements made.
Battlefields visited, and every detail
in the way of Interest, safety and com
fort of our patrons will be provided. Our
eighteen years’ experience in this busi
ness. during which time we have con
ducted safely and satisfactorily several
thousand persons to Europe, including
over four hundred Priests and eighteen
Bishops, is our guarantee.
Two classes of tours are offered—
“Grand and Vacation”— suiting in cost
the most economical as well as the most
fastidious.
All parties will be limited to small
numbers, each accompanied by a spirit
ual Director.
Not all desiring to take the trip will
likely find accommodations; early book
ings will get the advantages of first
consideration. If you intend going to
Europe in 191w communicate with us
now.

M e t e ’s CatboIicTonrs

The funeral took place Sunday

G arage C o.

Employes only expert mechanics.
All work guaranteed.
Bring your
car here for overhauling and repairs.
Tires, Accessories, Storage, Qas and
Oils.
1944 Champa Bt.

Fhone Hais 6517.

60S FIFTH ATE., HEW TOBX CITY

I c h a e l s o i i 's
C O R N E R ^

J5™£- LARIMER.

THE STORE FOR

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Wearing apparel for man, woman and child—
what more sensible can you buy?
Little ones who come accompanied by adults,
will receive pretty gifts free.

WM. CALLAHAN KILLED AT CAMP FUNSTON;
BURIED FROM ST. MARY’S. COLO. SPRINGS

was born and reared in tliis city, and had
a host o f friends; she was a member of
St. Leander’s church. Survived by her
(By Anna Prior.)
husband, A. L. McAuley, a motorm an'on
Colorado Springs.— William G. Calla
the traction line; one ^mall daughter, a
han, a nephew o f Mrs.-A. J. Savage, 414
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ea.st Pikes Peak avenue, was instantly
Hager; tw o sisters and one brother. Rev.
killed at Camp Funston, Kan., Saturday,
Father Walter, O.S.B., conducted serv
when his gun caisson turned over on him.
ices at the McMinn chapel.
No further details were given in a tele
lli e ban has been lifted and all o f the
gram which brought the news to Mrs.
Pueblo Catholic churches had public
Savage. The young man’s home was in
services Sunday' jnorning, IX'cember 8,
Columbus, 0., but burial was made in
with impressive ceremony, it being the
this city on last Wednesday morning.
Feast o f the Immaculate Conception.
The funeral o f Miss Nina Bennett,
During the weeks of “ no gatherings” it
bookkeeper at the Keystone grocery, was
was a delight to see the large number
held Thursday morning at 10 o’clock,
o f Catholics who visited the various
with services at the Beyle mortuary. Sev
chur('hes each day.
eral members o f her fam ily are ill of in
The many friends o f Mr. and Mrs. Sam
fluenza, which disease caused her death.
Cardinelli will regret that their son D.
Burial was made in Evergreen cemetery.
Cardidelli was slightly wounded while
Dominic Biondinl, 15, died of influenza
fighting with the boys in France. He
Saturday at the home o f his parents, Mr.
was a member of the aero squad and is
and Mrs. Nad Biondini, 1110 South Ne
now in base hospital No. 30, A. D. O.
vada avenue. The funeral was held at 2
723.
o’clock Tuesday afternoon at Evergreen
Leo H. Stowe has returned from Camp
cemetery, the Very Rev. Godfrey Raber
Mac.'^rthur, Texas, where he was in the
officiating.
officers’ training school. He was recom
Joseph Kopsho, 58, of New Raymer,
mended for the officers’ training camp
Colo., died Dec. 2 at Buckingham, Colo.
from the State Agricultural College.
The body was brought here for burial
Mrs. Franc’ 8 P. Loveland who has
last Thursday. Funeral services were
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. W . Love
held at the Beyle mortuary, the Very
land in Denver returned Monday even
Rev. Godfrey Raber officiating.
ing to visit several months, with her par
John B. Smithline, 28, formerly o f this
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. McAliney, and
city, died at his home in Los Angeles,
sister. Miss Margaret McAliney.
Cal.,
December
3
of
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. W illis Cush, 1302 Wabash
He is survived by two small children, his
avenue,*have been notified that their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Smithline, 17
nephew, William J. Cush, was killed in
South Weber street, tw o sisters, Mrs.
action somewhere in France on October
George F. Dodge, and Miss Teresa
10. The young soldier was 26 years old,
Smithline, and a brother, William Smithand son o f Mr. Cush’s brother Dennis
line of California. Burial was made in
CHish, o f Homestead, Pa. He was a non
/>os .\ngeles.
commissioned officer and held an im 
.John B. Carey,'448 West Yampa street,
portant office position with the Pennsyl
a brother of M. V. Carey of the firm of
vania railroad system when he enlisted.
Mother Sebastian, superior of St. Carey &, Carey, and chauffeur for E. P.

afternoon from the United Undertaking
company’s cliapel, on Broadway. Altho
the obsequies were announced as private,
many friends, as’ well as immediate rel
atives, attended, and the floral tributes Mary’s hospital in this city for several
were beautiful.
The funeral services, years, died last week of pneumonia, at
both at the cliapel and at the grave, were San Rafael hospital in Trinidad, ivliero
conducted by Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan, she had been mother su p erw for the last
pastor o f Sacred Heart parish, a long five y'ears. She had been a member o f the
time friend and spiritual adviser of the Sisters of Charity' for years and was past
d(K«ased, and he spoke touchingly of the 70 years when death came. Sometimes
beautiful Christian character o f her to stern in manner yet always willing to

PHTEPIER

faculties o f the Catholic University o f entering the war, namely, to secure a
America, take this opportunity to ad world-wide and lasting peace, will surely
dress you and to ask respectfully that be nullified if a large and influential
in this historic gathering you be the body o f protest remains everywhere as
spokesman for the immemorable rights a potent source of national friction and
of Ireland. Y’^our influence w ill certainly animosity.
go far toward a final acknowledgment of
That such unhappy feelings may not
the rightful claims o f Ireland to that
remain to hinder and embitter the work
place among the nations of the earth
o f the world’s political, social and eco
from which she has so long and so un
nomic reconstruction, we ask you to use
justly been excluded. W e are convinced
your great influence at the peace confer
that any settlement o f the great political
ence to the end that the people of Ire
issues now involved which does not sat
land be permitted to determine for themisfy the national claims o f Ireland will
sehes thru a free and fair plebiscite the
not be conducive to a secure and lasting
fonn o f government under which they
))eace. Y'ou have said, “ No peace can
wish to live.
last, or ought to last, which does not
W ith most cordial sentiments of rerecognize and accept the principle that
sp<K;t and esteem, I remain.
governments derive all their just powers
Very sincerely yours,
from the consent o f the governed.” Dis

believe that the plaster, work over the
side attars had not been changed in order
to make niches for the statues. She had
to feel the painting with her own hands
before she could be convinced that it was
only painting.
regard of the rights o f small nations has

Ijouise Hager McAuley, aged 26 years,

PEACE OF GOD A L O l
CAN BRING CONTENT

Shove, died of influenza Sunday at a local
hospital. His w ife and small adopted
son are also ill o f influenza. He was 38

William R. Myers, a member of Troop
44 of the Boy Scouts in Denver, of the
Annunciation parish, has, to date, .sold
$1,720 worth o f IVar Savings and Thrift
stamps since July, 1918. This merits
him an achievement button, ace medal
and sixteen palms. He has received his
achievement button and ace medal. He
is 12 years o f age and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. J. Myers, 3222 Vine street.

BUTTER NUT BREAD
M a d e W i t h M ilk

THE JQHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis

Jeanette Bensberg, the infant daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bensberg, 1601
North Tejon street, died o f ’ influenza
Sunday at the Red Cross Emergency
hospital in the Y". W . G. A. building. A
twin brother is also there and in a seri
ous condition. Mrs. Bensberg and nine

Charles Building

F o r R e lia b le D ru gs a n d . F am ily M ed icin es
P rescrip tion D epartm ent
In charge of State re^stered pharmacist
ttora Op«n AU Hiarht.
Froiapt Barvloa.
T elep h on e M ain
Fzm Dallvary to AU Farta ot tb* City Bay and Hlfht.

There can be no happiness without
Peace, and exterior contentment may
enclose interior discord; hence, in order
to know where true happiness dwells,
one should be able to see into the profoundest depths o f man, and disioverwhether Peace and Order inhabit there.

It is fcften a cause of wonder to us,

1900

The Miles & D ryer Printing Do.
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.‘
Catholic Work a Specialty. Estimates Given on Work
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.
1/
lln | ^

H i ill AM

e x c l u s iv e

I - I l l i p i 1

Particular Attention Given to Order Worii

■■D *

Taka Law rance St.

C ar to Colfax A re .

PHONE M AIN 7377

MILLINERY

PHONE

1dfi9 I inOB Ct

M. 7272

I W Z L ip a R O L

H E N E T W ARNECKE, Prop.

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
1511 CHAMPA ST.
DC

DD

DENVER, COLO.

D U F F Y

DC

3D

S T O R A G E and m o v i n g
Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.

Phone Main 1340

Office, 601 Fifteenth St.

children were all taken ill of influenza at
practically the same time, Mr. Bensberg
alone escaping the dreadful disease. The
condition o f Mrs. Bensberg is improved.
Mrs. S. A. Matthews, 82, died at a local
hospital last Saturday morning. The
body was taken to Kirkwood, Mo., for
burial.
Mrs. B. F. Fitz.simmons and her two
daughters, Misses Lorene and Rosemary,
are in a local hospital suffering from at
tacks o f influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. W’ . L. Mitchell, 515 W.
Bijou street, have received word from
their son, Lorin Mitchell, o f his safe ar
rival in New York from overseas, on the
steamer Minnehaha. He is now at Camp
Mills, New York, but is expected home
soon. He formerly was stationed at an
aero squadron camp in Scotland.
Rev. James Hassard is ill at St. Fran
cis’ hospital.
The condition o f Rev. George Kim
Bigley, who has been seriously ill, is
slightly improved. His parents, Mr. and

V E R Y D E U C IO U S
D eep R ock A rtesian

Mode of best bleached Jamaica
Ginger, sugar and purest and
softest o f water, the ..............

It does not bite nor burn like the ordinary hard water peppery ale.
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the

DEEP ROCK

Main 2587

At

Q )u fi% > ck s^ it€ M a H ^ a te i
C(^:

614 27th St, Cor. Welton

Denver Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.

Mrs. A. J. Bigley o f St. Louis, Mo., have
been visiting here for the past week.
Rev. Father Sweeney, chaplain o f St.
Anthony’s hospital, Denver, spent a few
days of last wek in Colorado Springs.
when we read o f the peace dwelling in
the minds of many in the midst o f sor

THE DE SELLEM FUEL & FEED COMPANY
OKAS. A. SaBEUmK

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Offlo* Telsj^on* Oluunpa 996
Basldeno* n o n * Mots 4256

TUrty-flfth and Walnut Sts.
Senv*r, Colorado

row, disappointment, temporal loss and
ruin; but the spiritual mind searches
deeper, and the spiritual eye sees fur
ther than the superficial mind and the
Written fo^" This Newspaper by Rev.
bodily eye of man. In hearts that arc
William Demouy,' D.D., of St.
Rosa’s Home, Denver.
broken, in hopes that are shattered, in

The Peace o f God is the Peace that is
worth while. It is the only Peace that
brings lasting happiness, consolation,
and contentfnent. It conforms to duty
well done, responds to the calls of con
science. He, who has not known this
THE BABE OF BETHLEHEM
Peace of God, has never experienced real
The Christ-Child in the manger lay— happiness, has never felt confidence, noi.
Tlie inns were full that night;
enjoyed contentment.
And o’er Judea’s distant plains
In the lives o f men, there are surges
There streamed a wondrouq lightThe shepherd ’mid his white-fleeced fl(K’k and rolling waves, because there is ab
Gazed w istfully from afar,
sent that Peaee of God. It is the only
And voices strange, angelic, sweet,
power to calm the raging sea of man’s
Smote hearth and hill and star.
disordered nature, and to dissipate the
The Clirist-Child in the manger lay—
dark clouds from the sky of his real
A Royal Tlirone o f grace.
happiness.. It follows the bright light
And Mary, Lily Maid o f God,
Found glory in His face;
of trntl^; it walks hand-in-hand with
For a King was born in Bethlehem—
honesty J it dwells in the same place as
In Bethlehem o f Judea,
Whose 8<»‘ptr’d power o f love and graxx; virtue,
Should reach from sea to sea.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

years o f age and is survived by his par
ents, and relatives living in Moorestown,
New Jersey.

forgive and forget. Mother “ Sab,” as she
goods that are destroyed, one who lives
was lovingly called by her legion of
THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT.
in the Peace of God, may feel it all
friends here, always made new friends.
i keenly in his nature, but in the depths
It is stated that there was not a pa
“ And may the'' peace o f God, which of his soul, he sees the will and the
tient ever brought into St. M ary’s hos
siirpa.sseth all understanding, guard purpose o f God’s providence, and re
pital on whom she did not call and be
your hearts and minds, in Christ Jesus, signedly yields.
come acquainted. Her friends were among
our Ijord.” Philip iv, 7.
Incompatible with the Peace o f God
Catholics and Protestants alike. It was
Of
all
things
available
for
the
iiriiare
sin and its consequences. No one
during her regime here that the splendid
mate
life
o
f
man.
Peace
is
the
most
de
can
disobey the commandments, can
new bath house was added to St. M ary’s
sirable and the most important. Where neglect religious duties, can disregard
sanitarium.
it e.xists, it signifies that things are nor virtue, and feel peaceful in his soul. All
mal; and where things are normal, these things are the bursting'clouds that
where equilibrium is established, happi rain unhappiness and misery, the thun
ness results. Man’s chief aim, the in der that follows the flash o f momentary
eradicable desire of his heart, is happi joy, the contemination that results
ness.
from the disturbance of order.

WONDERFUL RECORD
OFDENYERBOYSCOUT

9c

In keeping with these words o f thith,
we hold that the right of Ireland to “ selfdetermination” is immeasurably stronger
than that o f any nation for which you
have become the advocate. Moreover,
Ireland’s claims are a hundredfold re

He who lives unmindful, neglectful of
the things that bring the Peace of God,
must find all his happiness ( if any he
may have) during the days-of his short
life. There is no port for him who
sails, unaided and unprotected, over the
turbulent* sea of desire. There is no
haven for him who seeks forever con
solation upon earth. There is no sal
vation for him who enjoys the illegiti
mate pleasures of his being.
Wliatever his state, w hatever his con
dition, whatever his possessions, the
Christian should, first and above all,
seek for this priceless treasure—the
Peace o f God—and endeavor, by all
means v.'ithin his power and by aid from

IT M A T T E R S N O T
how closely you look at our work, y o u ll
find it perfect. W e clean your garments
thoroughly and do it at a price that
ties competition. It is b^ ause we nse
the latest improved methods and are
artists in our lire. W on ’t yon let ns
have your next jorder and demonstrate
our worth T

TH E GIGANTIC
for Quality
Cleaners and Tailors
700 E. COLFAX.

PHONE YORK 49*

Wholesale and Retail. Pre«h and Cured Eastern Oom-Ped
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.
s

T h e M a rk e t C o m p a n y
0. a . Smith, Mgr.

Staple and Fancy G roceries, Fish and O ysters
15th and Cedifomia, Denver, Colo.

__
Plionaai Baton, Kola
4*09. 4S0S, 4904, 4S05

Tow Kot]lMr*S StOM.
Wky.Bot Tonimv

Lavin Bros.’ Furniture Co.
The Place of Bargains.
^

<

You lose if yon do not inspect our stock first.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks
NEW AND SECONDHAND
Phone Champa 3674.

1438 Larimer Street

P l b e s t prices paid for used furniture.

Get a
Government Position
Ea.xy work, .short hours, sure pay. JgO to
*150 a month: postoffice, railway mall,
Internal revenue, custom house, meat in
spector, examination Dec. 11. Jan. 22,
Feb. 19; immigrant inspector. Individual
training day and nights.

Civil Service School
15 Kittredge Bldg.

LA U N D R Y 0
2 6 0 0 - 2 S 2 0 C im riS ST.

WE U S F A RTESIAN WATER

.
T h arad ay ,
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D K N V E E

EMBER DAYS OCCUR NEARLY 400 ATTEND COMMUNION ON
DURING NEXT WEEK
FIRST FRIDAYASPUEBLO BAN RISES
Littleton. — Wednesday, Friday and
St. Patrick’s Parish, Publo.— The “ lid”
Satorday o f next week w ill be Ember
was lifted in Pueblo last Friday, and be
days and consequently days o f fast and
ing “ First Friday” the good people o f St.
abstinence.
Patrick’s showed their appreciation of
Last Sunday the Feast o f the Immacu
the great blessing by going to the Sacrglate Oonception was also the patronal
ments— nearly 400 attended the Exposi
feast o f our church, but the ban being
tion and received H oly Communion that
atill on the church doors were closed and
morning. The Sunday services were at
there was no celebration in honor o f the
the usual hours and were well patron
Blessed Mother. Mass was, however,
ized, altho some of the people were de
said at Castle Rock.
ceived b y a presumptuous card which the
Saturday afternoon and evening the
local Ministerial Alliance had printed in
rectory telephone was kept busy by good
^ th e Saturday
papers,
saying “ the
Catholic inquirers as to whether or not*
churches would not be opened until De
there would be Mass the follow ing day.
cember 15.” W e wonder who gave these
W hen a negative answer was given they
people authority to speak for the
invariably wanted to know w hy well
churches o f Pueblo f Som^ ten thousand
people should be prevented from going to
people attend services in the Catholic
Mass. I t is refreshing to know that so
churches o f this city, and this is about
many o f our people are taking to heart
twice the number attending all other
the loss o f the Sunday Mass.
churches combined. W e know the rever
Charlie Boland, son t)f Mr. and Mrs.
end gentlemen bad no authority to
Hugh Boland, and one o f Uncle Sam’s
speak for us and we hope that in future
boys, came home Sunday afternoon car
they will lim it their legislation to their
rying with him an honorable discharge
own little “ dove cotes.”
from service. He had been in training at
All of St. Patrick’s choirs were in splen
Camp D lt, New Jersey.
did evidence at the different services. St.
The only member o f our congregation
Agnes’ school choir sang at the sodality
who is reported sick is Mr. Edward ElMass, with Miss Eileen Keyes as organ
lerman, a rancher living five miles east
ist. The regular choir, under the direc
o f town. He is at the Halloran hospital
tion of Mrs. J. J. McDonnell, for the first
and is reported as progressing favorably.
time this season, voiced the High Mass
The sale o f fancy articles under the
with telling effect, while St. Cecelia’ s
auspices o f the ladies o f the church will
Young Ladies’ choir, with Miss Mary
be held next Saturday afternoon and
Prendergast at the organ, assisted at the
evening in a vacant store next door to
11 o’clock Mass. Am ong the notable so
the post office. The articles offered for
loists o f the day were Mrs. Mamie Mc
sale will undoubtedly solve that Christ
Cann, Mr. Jeff Fitzpatrick and Miss
mas present problem.
Viola McCamey.
STERLING NEWS.
Sterling.— Mrs. H. M. Brown and
daughters are recovering from infiuenza.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McGinley and
daughter Rose o f Hiff were in Sterling
Thursday.
Mrs. E. A. Foy is ill o f influenza.
Francis Mentgen has recovered after a
few days’ illness.
The fam ily o f W . E. McQueen has
moved into the residence which Mr. M c
Queen purchased from Mrs. L. M. Welch.
Mrs. Nell Carlson has gone to Willard.
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Soldiers Return Home.
A ' number o f St. Patrick’s young sol
diers have already returned to their
homes: Sergeant Leo K ilfoy is back from
Ihe Central Officers’ Training school at
Camp Grant, 111.; G ^ rg e Morrissey from
the S. A. T. C. at Colorado Springs; Gil
bert and Elmer Voght from a like insti
tution at Fort Collins; Leo Callahan and
Ben Griesmer from the construction
camp at Nitro, W . Va. All have been
honorably released from their military
obligations for the present.
*
Mrs. Ruth Chambers and children have
moved to Reading, Kan., where they in
tend to remain for some time. Mrs.
Chambers’ husband died a few weeks ago
from influenza. She is a sister o f Mr.
Vance and Miss Lila Driscoll, 420 West
Abriendo avenue.

Denver, Colo

JOHN H. RE D blN ,
A t t o m ^ Mnd Counselor at Law
812-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtii Streets
(Pkena Main 667
Denver, Cola

May K ilfoy, W illiam E. Chambers, Agnes
M ary Covey, W illiam T. Beekham, Mary

Ellen K ilfoy, Frank Bain, James Du
gan, OarroU Anderson and John H. Black.
Nearly all died from influenza, but n ot all
ical skill could devise, but in vain. All died in the parish.
Tw o Gentlemen Are Converts.
the last Sacraments were administered
Mr.
Peter Robert Martin and Mr. Lee
and he passed away w ith the peace of
God in his soul. Mr. Black was brought Ooatf, after being duly instructed in
to Pueblo as a child 32 years ago and ^ d Catholic doctrines, were received into
lived here up to the time o f his death.
The fam ily came from Wheeling, W . Va.
He was agent for the Bankers’ Accident
Insurance Co. and lived at 719 Van Buren street. He is survived b y his w ife
and little son, Charlie, 9 years old, a
pupil o f St. Patrick’s school; also tw o
brothers, George Black o f Denver, and
Charles Black o f British Colombia, and
one sister who is a member o f the Com
munity o f the Sisters o f Charity o f Gineinnati, 0 ., known in religion as Sister
Amata. She is at present teaching in
the parish school at Springfield, 0.
Grandparents Are Sponsors.
Little Richard Jerome Sullivan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sullivan, 3l’2 J ef
ferson street, was baptized last Sunday
at St. Patrick’s church. Both grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sullivan, were

the Church and made their First Com
munion on the Feast o f the Immaculate
Conception. Mr. Martin is connected
with the Metropolitan L ife Insurance
Oo., and Mr. Coates with F. J. Burch &
Oo.
School to Reopen Dec. 30.
Classes w ill be resumed a t St. P at
rick’s school on h^onday, December 30,
if the ban is removed. There w ill be
only one holiday for New Year; work
will be pushed vigorously so that all pu
pils may be able to make their grades
at the end o f the term, which will be
towards the end o f June. There will
be no Saturday sessions. The work must
be accomplished in the usual school days.
Joseph K ilfoy, one o f St. Patrick’s
soldier boys, who is in the medical de
partment o f the 514th division, has ar
rived safely in France, according to a
recent cablegram.

sponsors. The Sullivans are old-time
members o f the congregation. Both par
Gymnasium for Sodality.
ents o f the baby were pupils at St. P at
The Young Men’s Sodality w ill meet
rick’s school some 25 years ago and have
nearly half a dozen o f their flock enrolled next Sunday evening after Vespers, De
cember 15. It is hoped that all the boys
there a t present.
will be present, especially the young
First Purgatorial Mass.
The first monthly High Mass o f R e men who recently returned from the
quiem on the part o f St. Patrick’s Pur
gatorial society for the repose o f the
souls o f (jeparted relatives and friends
took place last Monday. The attend
ance was very gratifying, indeed, altho
it was “ wash day.” This will be a reg

But at best this is only very poor, sen
timental consolation for the broken
hearted mothers and sisters at home. It
is all right when heard at a distance, but
when your own roof-tree is shivered with
the shock then the case is different.
When the heart rendering thought, “ We
shall never see them more,” echoes from
the depths o f your being, then something
more than mere worldly glorification is
required to heal the wound which the
stroke has left. Have we nothing bet
ter to offer? Yes, we have, something
infinitely better. W e have the solemn
promise o f the Fiest Great Martyr, who
died for the uplift of humanity—Jesus
Christ, Creator and Redeemer o f man
kind, has said: “ I am the resurrection
and the life; he who believeth in Me,
although he be dead, shall live; and every
one who liveth and believeth in Me shall
not die forever.” This is our Christian
hope and it contains the only balm that
can soothe the sorrows of the soul in the
time o f dire distress and great affliction.

R. McAliney, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gries
mer and Miss Mary E. Morrissey.
Miss McGraw Safe Overseas.
A telegram from Red Cross h^dqiiarters. New York, to Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
McGraw, announces the safe arrival over
seas o f their daughter, Marguerite. Miss
McGraw had enlisted for hospital hut
service in France and left New York via
the Mediterranean route, some tw o weeks
ago. She Is a member of St. Patrick’ s
Young Ladies’ sodality.
Mrs. Francis P. Loveland is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. M cAli
ney. at their home, 10 Block T. Her hus
band, Lieut. Loveland of the old Colo
rado Second regiment of infantry, is
with the army o f occupation in France.

age. He died at St. Mary’s hospital of
double pneumonia resulting from influ
enza. His w ife and son were patients in
the .same hospital at the time of his
death. His iincle. Dr. John A. Black, who
took personal charge of the case, applied
every remedial means that modem med-

HOLY PICTURES
Framed and unframed,

SI. 0 0 to $ 5 .0 0

ROSARIES
$ 1 .0 0 to $ 3 .0 0

PRAYER BOOKS
For Soldiers, “ K ey of Heaven” ;
“ Girl’s Guide.” “ My Prayer Book,”
“ Following o f Christ” and “ Gems of
Devotion,”

8 5 c to $ 2 .0 0
N E W BOOK
By Father George A. Keith,
"CHRIST’S LIFE IN PICTURES”

$ 1 .5 0

W in eh -S la yd en ’ s
Book Store

Pueblo

the Sacred Heart according to the Prom

dreamt that the paens o f peace and vic
tory which the armistice ushered in
should mean for them the sacrifice of
lives that were most precious in their
sight. Ah!
“ The soldier braves death for a beauti
ful wreath

it secret, else he would have been so busy
answering questionnaires as to his con
dition that he would not have had time
to get well,
'
St. Patrick’s sanctuary decorations for
the Feast o f the Immaculate Conception
were very beautiful indeed, owing to the
good taste and artistic workmanship of
Mrs. J. F. Farley, Mrs. M. F. Neary, Mrs.
J. J. Callahan and Miss Mae Gallagher,
all members o f the Altar Society.

The roar of the guns is silenced, and a malignant stream of blood
no longer flows. Frightfulness and greed tremble in the dust of
defeat—and the star of good will again glistens in the East.
In every loyal American heart a titanic wave
o f jo y and gratitude will break into rapturous
music. W hat a glad homecoming for A m erica!

W ill M u s ic W e lc o m e t h e
C h r is t m a s D a w n in Y o u r H o m e ?
The gift of all gifts that most fittingly celebrates the return of PEACE
ON EARTH , is a PLAYER PIANO. This dainty,* supersensitive piano
which ALL CAN PLAY— E XQ U ISIT E L Y , is also the gift above every
gift that in itself exemplifies the family principle— ONE FOR ALL AND
ALL FOR ONE.

You Are Safe at Knight-Campbell's
Greater ingenuity, better designing, better materials and enduring
service under the hardest usage— all these combine in the manufac
turing ideals that have made KNIGHT-CAM PBELL’S lines of in
struments famous everywhere.
9

Musical Gifts Are Appropriate This Year
Any of these articles will bring

In Glory’s avenging career.”

ise made by our Lord.
Prayers for Boys Lost in Battle.
The monthly meeting o f the Married
Ija<lie.s’ sodality was held last Sunday.
The attendance was rather limited, ow 
ing, no doubt, to the prevailing wind
storm. The Office o f the Immaculate
Conception was recited and offered for
Look up, your boys, your brothers are
the repose o f the souls o f John Schiller
not “ all dead.” Non omnis moriar was
and Clement Fenton (both killed in bat
the faith even o f an old pagan poet. If
tle), who.se good mothers are exemplary
they were “ all dead” then indeed would
members of the sodality. It was voted
justice be a farce and life not worth the
to have High Mass of Requiem celebrated
living. It is repugnant to head and heart
for the eternal rest o f Mrs. Mary Ellen
alike to .believe that these brave young
K ilfoy, a pious and faithful member who
fellows in the splendor o f youth and
passed away since the last meetipg of
noble manhood, whose bodies today lie
the sodality. This Mass will be sung on
under the turf in far away France, are
Thursday, December 19, at 8 o’clock. All
entirely dead. No, they cannot be; rea
members or the sodality are requested to
son, as well as religion, rejects the
be present, if possible, in a body at the
thought. They had so much to give;
service. It was also voted to empower
they gave it gladly; they gave it all, and
the prefect, Mrs. John Dunn, to appoint
in that “ all” was life itself, for the
a committee o f three who are to draftbenefit of others. Are they to be penal
resolutions o f condolence in the name of
ized for their bravery in defense o f right ?
the sodality and forward the same to
Are they to be punished with non-ex
Mrs. J. C. Schiller and Mrs. M. J. Fen
istence for their courage and their valor,
ton, whose sons lost their lives in the
and their magnificent altruism, while the
war.
doughty profiteer who hides behind some
Last Sunday was Communion day for
physical defect to evade the draft, or the
the Y’ oung Ladies’ sodality." F ifty or
self-indulgent sensualist whose fatty
more were present. It was a very good
heart— the result of his own vices—pro
attendance considering that a previous
tects him from being called into serv
announcement could not have been made
ice, are allowed to extract out of life,
as the church was closed. This shows
long-continued, every oun^e o f enjoyment
the excellent spirit that prevails among
and pleasure that life can offer? Were
our young women.
this a fact, then indeed we may cry out,
Mr. George Morrissey of the Morrissey
“ Justice, thou ‘ are fl(*d to brutish
Carriage works, and his little son, Albert,
beasts”—then would manliness be a
have been down with influenza, but the
mockery and patriotism a sham. No,
attack was light and Mr. Morrissey is
they are not “ all dead,” their kind, gen
back in his office again.
It is rumored that Mr. John McGovern, erous spirits still live on in some o f the
president o f the McGovern Coal Co., was many mansions o f the Father’s house,
tying low under the flu for a number which our Is>rd hath prepared for them.
of days. I f so, John exercised the wis
dom of “ Solomon’s coal bird” in keeping

A Glorious Christm as This Year

army cantonments and colleges. Arrange

ments have been made so that a splen
did modem gymnasium will be placed at
the service o f the Sodality tw o or more
evenings a w"eek. Come to the meeting
Sunday night, boys, and you will be
ular feature on the first Tuesday o f every told all about it.
Tribute to Boys Who Died for Flag.
month in the future. The priests o f the
In the midst o f our rejoicing for the
parish find it impossible to comply with
the numerous requests that are made for blessed peace with which Almighty God
Masses for the benefit o f the “ dear de has answered our long and fervent pray
parted.” So the Purgatorial society a f ers, there comes the sad news that two
fords an opportunity for all, who wish o f our young men have lost thrir lives
to become members, to have their friends on the field o f battle— Daniel Clement
remembered. The membership is only Fenton and John Sylvester Schiller. The
one dollar a year. Twelve High Masses, one “ was killed in action October 25,”
including one on All Souls’ Day, are o f the other “ died from wounds received in
fered for the intentions o f members. action November 5.” Thus ran the tele
These intentions may be as numerous as grams sent by the W ar Department to

consecrate themselves and their homes to
the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Beautiful
pictures for this purpose have been ob
tained from the office o f the Apqstleship
o f Prayer in New York. They are 14x20
inches in size; the cost is only 20 cents.
Artistic and devotional in design and ex
ecution, when framed they would be pre
cious ornaments in Christian homes as
well as endearing heirlooms in •families.
Get one and let the head o f the house as
semble the others and make the act of
consecration in common. Some 200 of
our people have already done so. It will
drhw the best blessings o f heaven on
those who are near and dear to you, and
it will ensure the continued protection of

Christmas Gifts for
Catholics

St. Mary’s Branch No. 298— Meets 2d
«jid 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316— Meets
•econd and fourth Wednesday evenings
in CStarlee building.
84. Joseph’s Branch No. 611 — Meets
aeeond and fourth Thursday evenings of
aaefa month at St. Joseph’s hall, Sixth
•venue and Galapago street. Mrs. Ellen
T . Devlin, president; Miss Mamie Clan
ton, secretary.
84. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every fint and third Tuesday of
•aeh month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
AoUding. Mrs. Mary 8. W irtz, presiI U n . C. M. Whitcomb, recorder-

OTBrien, Phoebe Allen, Mrs. Trisler, Roda

the respective mothers o f these young
men— no further details were given. But
it was enough. The story was briefly
told, but it struck with a terrific force
and without warning, like a thunderbolt
from a clear sky. It not only shook but
shattered the hearts and homes o f tw o
good Christian families, who little

,back again on the police force as city
detective.
Raymond Littlejohn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Littlejohn of 315 East Routt
avenue, is dangerously ill of double pneu
monia superinduced by influenza. A t this
writing there is some, but little, hope of
his recovery. He has received the Last
Sacraments o f the Church and is well
prepared to meet his Maker if the call
should come. Raymond was always a
good Catholic boy and has been an act
ive member of St. Patrick’ s Young Men’s
sodality.
Flowers for the decorations of the al
tars for the Feast of the IinmaCulate
Conception were donated by the Altar so
ciety, the Young I>adies’ sodality, Mrs. F.

Pa^e Thrt*l
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you wish to make them. Each Mass has
infinite value before God, for it is noth
ing else but the application o f the In
finite Sacrifice made on Calvary, and
each soul w ill get as much benefit as it is
capable o f receiving w ithout any detri
ment whatever to other souls even tho
Miss Frances Allison of the freslunan there were millions and millions. En
class, St. Patrick’s high school, merited velopes, leaflets and memorial cards will
tw o red crosses and a sendee pin for her be found in the vestibule o f the church
faithful and assiduous labors in the by those who may desire to join the so
gauze room and other places where Red ciety.
Consecration of Families Goes On.
Cross work was^ done.
The families o f St. Patrick’s congrega
Mr. J. Arthur Grady, who has been
trying his hand as under sheriff o f Pu tion are nobly responding to the request
eblo county for the last six months, is of our H oly Father, Benedict X V , to

Dies While W ife and Son Are III.
MORRISSEY, MAHONEX A SCOFIELD , The funeral o f the late John H. Black
Attom eys-at-Law
took place from the United Undertaking
306-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo. Co.’s mortuary chapel last week. The
service was brief, as the “ban” had not
yet been removed. Interment was made
W ILLIAM H. ANDREW
in St. Patrick’ s section of Roselawn cem
Attom ey-at-Law
etery. Mr. Black wa,s only 3ff years of
818 Charles Building
ToL Main 1369
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lasting pleasure to the recipient

A Victrola—^Victor Records—A Buescher Trumpet or Saxophone
—Ukulele—Banjo—Mandolin—Guitar—^Violin—Sheet Music—
Player Rolls—Music Satchel—Music Stand—Piano Bench—
Music Cabinet
Terms of payment that make buying of Knight-Campbell’s
a pleasure. : : : You are invited to open an account.

L o w P r ic e s — G u a r a n t e e d Q u a lit y
CALL OR WRITE
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TRINIDAD CHURCH REORGANIZES CHOIR;
WILL SING ON CHRISTMAS MORNING
(By Irene Keating.)
pital, who has been ill for some time, is
Trinidad, Colo.—The members of Holy much improved.
Trinity parish re-organized their choir
Sister Mary James and Sister Mary
and had their first practice, for High Aloysius accompanied the remains of
Mass on Christmas morning, ou Sunday, Mother Mary Sebastian to Cincinnati.
Decertibcr 8.
Mrs. Wm. Dowell has returned to her
home in Alamosa, Colo., after visiting
Trinidad Flu Ban Lifted.
Trinidad had Mass for the first time for the past ten days at the home of
since October 6 on December 1. The flu Mrs. C. L. Jones.
ban was lifted on December 1, but owing
to some cases still existing the schools
The Spread of the Apostleship of Prayer
have not been opened.
is the December Intention.
Rev. Father Valentine, who has been
seriously ill for the past four weeks of
The Apostleship o f Prayer was estab
pneumonia, is able to be up and around, lished in Vale, France, in 1844. It was
altho he has not left the hospital as yet. first intended to cultivate an apostolic
Sister Bernardine o f San Rafael hos- spirit among the Jesuit students prepar
ing for the Missions. Ijater its object
frequent reception o f tlie “ Brea<l of the was extended. It now has for its aim to
Strong,” the “ liv in g Bread” that “ came promote the glory o f God and the salva
down from heaven,” that thou who “ eat tion o f souls by prayer and good works
of It may have life everlasting.” They offei"ed in union with Christ our Lord,
had indeed the “ charity tliat covercth a and with the sentiments o f His Divine

ficed their young lives in vindication of
its deathless principles. May the green
sod rest lightly on their graves today
and may their souls forevermore re
joice in the Beatific Vision o f God. On
Wednesday a Solemn High Mass o f Re
quiem was offered for their eternal re
pose by the fathers o f St. Patrick’s

of devilish malice— sins on which the re
cording angel o f heaven must have drop
ped a tear as soon as he wrote them
down to erase them forever. They had
the charity o f the saints and the martyrs church, assisted by Father Minot of St.
Brownlee, Josephine Bright, Augustus kept alive in their young souls by the Francis Xavier’s.

Recent Deaths.
The following former members
congregation who died since the
o f the church on October 4 were
for at all the Masses last Sunday:

of the
closing
prayed
Katie

m r1625-31 California St.

multitude of sins.”
They gave up
their young lives not for their friends,
but for foreigners with whom they had
nothing in common except human na
ture and the fatherhood o f God, and this
I » o k up, good friends, your boys are is the greatest and highest manifesta
up there waiting for you and praying for tion o f charity tliat man can give. They
you that where they are you also might left their homes and peaceful avoca
some day be with them. They had the tions at the call o f the chief executive
faith which the Master promised to re of the nation, whose lawful authority
ward with eternal life— “ He that he- they recognized as tlie authority o f God.
lieveth in Me shall not die forever,” and They crossed the wide seas and did bat
what is more, they lived up to it. Tliey tle under the flag that stands for ju s
had sinned, no doubt, and who has not? tice and righteousness and nobly sacri
But they often visited the tribunal of
Penance to confess and to repent for their
failings. They had sinned, but they were
the sins o f poor human frailty and not

'T h e
Antopiano

Heart; hence its popular name, the
Ijcague o f the Sacred Heart. Any Cath
olic luay be an associate.
The Apostleship of Prayer is composed
of more than 30.000,000 associates who
say the Morning Offering every day for
the intention recommended b y our Holy i
Father and for the intentions o f nil their
fellow associates. Think of 30,000,000
people prayi()g for our intentions I
What are the conditions of enrollment?

Your name should be taken b y a Promo
ter, who w ill have it inscribed in the local
register. You agree to say every day the
Morning Offefing. By forgetting or om it
ting to say it, you do not com m it a sin
or cease to be a member o f the Apostle
ship, but you lose your share for th at
time. T o belong to the Second Degree,
you promise to say one “ Our Father”
and ten “ Hail M arys” daily. The third
Degree calls for the. m onthly or weekly
Communion o f Reparation. Every Cath
olic should join, and induce otbera t o
join, the League o f the Sacred Heart.
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Now that this con
The first Denver boy who died in the
summation so devoutly tp be wished United States service in the present
looms in the offing, we wonder whether
war, Neil Sharp, was a Catholic; the
the framers o f the peace settlement will
first local boy wounded in battle, Staniremember history.
W ith feelings registering the first re forth Harris, was a (Catholic; the first

•

1828 Curtis Street

Denver, Colo.

splendent glow of victory and our blood
beating to avenge the atrocities in which
we have agonized during these fgur long
years, it is just possible that we shall
lose our heads, and, in so doing, lay the

Thursday, December 12, 1918.

OFFICIAL H OTICE.
The Catholic Register hat onr fullest approral at to its purpose and
method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the Diocese of
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support of our
riests and people. That support will make The Register a strong power
lor the spread of Qod’t Kingdom in Colorado.

I

foundations, not of a lasting peace, but
of an everlasting sore, only to fester in
years to come, as did the wounds in
flicted on Europe by the kaiser of his day,
Napoleon Bonaparte.

+ J. HEKRY TIHEN,

May 1,1918.

Bishop of Denver.

TH E POPE AT TH E PEACE M EETING.
All right-minded Catholics must have experienced an initial
satisfaction upon reading that Cardinal O’Connell, of Boston,
has set forward the right of the Holy Father the Pope to a seat
at the peace table, on the ground that the Pontiff is the represen
tative of the “greatest united moral force in the Avorld today,”
and at all times for that matter. Besides,* His Eminence might
have mentioned another strong claim, the Pope’s temporal power,
w'hich makes him a real sovereign. In fact, no Catholic should
be deemed right-minded who would lightly treat the existence
of this claim, if he knows that every Pope, at his coronation,
takes an oath to preserv^e in its integrity the temporal power, that
is, the states of the Church. No state in the world, not even
excepting Ireland, has a clearer title to self-determination or
independence than the Pontifical state. “The centuries have
brought it about,” said Napoleon, “and they have done well!”
And, in a remarkable opinion handed down by our Chief Justice
Fuller himself, the highest tribunal of the United States solemn
ly proclaims, in the face of so many apostate governments, that
a suggestion made in a Philippine and. a Porto Rican case that
the Catholic Church w^as not a legal person, entitled to maintain
its property rights in the courts, did not deserve consideration
Avhen “made with reference to an institution which antedates by
almost a thousand years any other personality in Europe” ; then
our Supreme Court reminds all courts that “the Holy See still
occupies a recognized position in international law, of w'hich the
courts must take judicial notice— that recognition having been
accorded to it as an ecclesiastical body by the Treaty of Paris
and the law of nations.” Now that the cable tells us that Presi
dent Wilson is going to visit the Pope in Rome, let us trust he
will remember Justice Fuller’s solemn pronouncement"
L.
♦

t

*

O GRAVE, W H E R E IS T H Y VICTORY?
The passing of Father W’^illiam Demouy, Doctor of Divinity,
is an irreparable loss to the Diocese of Denver and to the entire
American Catholic Church. His influence as a priest was ex
tremely wide, for he was an excellent writer and reached thou
sands of Catholic families weekly. His sermons appearing in
T he C atholic R egister and Our Sunday Visitor, and his special
articles featured in various publications, were far-reaching in
their effect. Many a family, living w’here it was not possible to
get to Mass every Sunday, was gathered together for a few min
utes and heard one of Father Demouy’s sermons read on the
Lord’s Day.
Father Demouy had written many articles for this publica
tion. Two splendid essays, one a travelogue, the other on the
spiritual awakening that Christmas has brought over the world,
appear in the Christmas magazine supplement we issue today.
In another column, you will find a sermon written by the bril
liant young priest. One special article he wrote for us about a
year ago was reproduced in fifty American and European papers.
Father Demouy was also a frequent editorial contributor to
this paper, the articles signed “D.” that appeared in this depart
ment being from his pen.
The broken hearts around St. Rosa’s home this week are a
testimony to his splendid success as a chaplain. The grief felt by
the clergy of the Denver Diocese shoAvs the excellence with which
he did his work as acting Chancellor. He,was a scholar and
diplomat, with the finest appreciation of the reserve that should
mark a Diocesan official.
He was one of the most sincere friends the editor has ever
had. His' kindly criticisms, his constant encouragement, his able
writings have been of greater assistance than I can tell. To him
T he R egister owes much of its success. Never will we have a
better friend.
H is w ork for the Catholic press was done gratuitously. It
was sufficient earthly reward for him to realize that he was ac
com plishing good. A s a spiritual director, he Avas in position to
learn that the paper Avas w inning souls, and he often encouraged
us to keep on and on, because o f AA’hat could be effected spiri
tually,
^
H is loyalty to the ecclesiastical authorities, his understand
ing o f the true spirit o f Catholicity, his burning zeal for souls
marked him as a true priest. The Avriter kneAV him Avell and
firm ly believes that he went straight to heaven. But perhaps
there were some little faults o f which Ave Avere not uAvare, and
perhaps he needs our })rayers. H e has done so much for us that
Ave should be delighted now to repay him. Rememb(‘r him, p lease!
The death o f a man like this is not sad. It is a triumph.
G od has summoned him from the sorroAvs o f earth to the glories
o f heaven. There, foreA’er, he Avill shine like the stars o f the
firmament. God be jiraised that AVilliam Demouy, priest and
Avriter, has been among us.
M a t t h e a v J . W. S a h t h .
t

t

(By Rev. E. J. Mannix.)
Since the first year o f the war we have
heard, from all sides, frequent refer
ences to a "lasting peace,” and the steps

FUNERAL OF FIRST UEUT. M’lLWEE HELD;
CATHOUCS’ FINE RECORD HERE FOR FLAG

necessary for it.
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LE SSO N S FROM HISTORY.

boy killed in battle, Leo Leyden, was a
Catholic; the first boy killed in the fall
o f an aeroplane, Francis Carney, was a
Catholic; the first wounded boy to re
turn home from France, Charles Sallen,
was a Catholic; and yesterday the first
military funeral held jn this city for a
soldier who had seen service overseas
was from the Catholic Cathedral. All
o f this proves beyond any chance o f con

How the ashes o f the First Consul, troversy that Denver (Catholics have cer
resting in the sarcophagus o f red por tainly done their share for the Stars and
phyry beneath the dimly lighted dome o f Strij>68.
the Invalides in Paris must today chuckle
The funeral o f First Lieut. James J.
in glee— if ashes can chuckle— not at the M cllwee was held AVednesday. Father
prospective triumphal march o f his fel Hugh L. McMenamin was celebrant of
low country thru the Brandenburg gate, the Mass, assisted by Fathers J. Freder
and down the Unter den Linden into the
heart o f Berlin, as he did a century ago,
but because he, in a marked sense, has
been largely responsible for the world’s
military sorrows of this hour. It is a
dish just to his liking, for was not the
world, outside of France, comparatively
at peace when he gave rein to his insat
Delta, Colo.— Miss Marie Bertrand, the
iable ambition for conquest? Conscious
beloved sister o f Rev. N. Bertrand, died
o f their danger, at midnight, on the 4th
at the Catholic rectory in Delta on AA’cdo f XoA-ember, 1805, Alexander, Czar of
nosday morning, December 4, at 7 o’clock.
Russia, Frederick William II of Germany
She ,came to this country from Luxem
and his beloved Queen Louisa clasped
bourg seven years ago to reside with her
hands over the tomb of Frederick the
brother and remained with him until the
Great at Potsdam, solemnly pledging
end. She was a great sufferer all her life
themselves in a coalition against Na
from various causes, but looked upon
poleon. Just one year later, on the same
pain as a gift from God and bore all He
day o f the month, and almost at the
sent most patiently for love of Him.
same hom , Bonaparte entered this same
When her last affliction befell her she
tomb, after having crushed the armies
knew she was going home. A t first those
o f Prussia, Austria and Russia.
who wire- with her thought she meant
But the sting o f it was never forgot
her mother’s home in Luxembourg, but
ten—not even by a Waterloo,
as the end approached it was evident she
The humilations and sufferings, es
was speaking of her heavenly home and
pecially of their idealized Queen Louise,
all who knew her feel sure that the gates
dead three years later o f a broken heart,
of Paradise were opened wide for her, as
kept alive in the German people the fire
of revenge. It came, 65 years later, at
Versailles, -when the Iron Chancellor reso
lutely

demanded

Alsace-Lorraine,

and

added insult to injury by having the

ick McDonough, E. J. Mannix and AVil- contagion and about 800 o f them died. I
liam Higgins. A firing squad from Fort have here before me a record o f all the
Logan officiated at the grave in Mount Catholics. Some recovered, some are
Olivet cemetery.
maimed for life, and others have
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., gone to their reward, ‘may God rest their
Bishop o f Denver, gave the funeral ser souls,’ for they were good, indeed. The
mon. Mr. M cllwee was a member of Catholic boy in uniform is a\real Cath
Denver council, K. o f C.
olic. I have attended many sick calls in
Lieutenant Mcllwee, who joined the m y day, but have gone thru only onO ep
army at the outbreak o f hostilities, died idemic, and God grant that it may be
at sea from pneumonia when but tw o the last.
days out from England on his way to
“ It is hard, Father, to see the flower of
the United States.
young Catholic manhood pass away be
He was the son o f J. A. Mcllwee, one fore your eyes; still, it was most edify
o f the besb-known tunnel builders in the ing, too. Both Catholics and non-Clathworld. He is survived by his widow and olics were good. I never heard such
tw o children, who also live in Denver.
moaning, groaning, and agonizing wails

♦

♦ 28: John bears witness to (iJhrist.
♦
♦
♦
♦
+
♦
♦

Dec. 16, Monday-^St. Eusebius o f ♦
A'ercelli, Bishop martyr, 370.
Dec. 17, Tuesday— ‘ St. Lazarus,
Bishop o f Marseilles, first century.
Dec. 18, AVednesday— *Expectation of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
(Ember Day.)

+■
♦
♦
<►

♦
Dec. 19, Thursday—^St. Melamia ♦
♦ and St. Pinian, Jerusalem, 404.
♦
♦
Dec. 20, Friday— (Ember Day.)
♦ ‘ Blessed Urban V, Pope, 1370.
♦
Dec. 21, Saturday— (Ember Day.)
♦ St. Thomas, Apostle, India, first
♦ century.

♦
♦
♦
♦
4,

♦
N. B.— Ember Days are days of ♦
♦ fast and abstinence. (Canon 1252.) ♦

League of the Sacred Heart.
M cllwee entered the second officers’ as I heard, in the base hospital during ♦
General Intention for December: ♦
training camp at Fort Sheridan. He was this terrible ordeal. Non-Catholics would ♦
sent to France a year ago and was en- cry ou t: ‘Get me Father Barretts for ♦ Spread of the Apostleship o f Prayer. ♦
gaiged in building army camps most o f God’s sake, get me Father Barrett.’ For
the time he was there. Three brothers seventy-two hours straight I was on
«
o f his are in service.
duty in the waids with men all around
me begging for the Sacraments. I car
ried in the neighborhood o f 200 particles
about with me. The holy oils and the
Most Blessed Sacrament were constant
ly about my neck suspended by the same
cord. The Very Rev. V. G. Foley sent me
a beautiful oil stock for a present. It is
her life was an example of all that is like a watch case. I used it ever since
good and pure and an inspiration to all and shall presen-e it as a memento of
to follow in the steps o f our Divine Mas this terrible flu epidemic. How I escaped
ter. W e cannot grieve for her, knowing m yself is too hard a one for me. God, I
her crown was that o f a saintly virgin presume, does not need any ‘Irish’ in
who gave all to do the will of Ler Heav heaven, for ‘they are all saints here be
enly Spouse and carried her cross as He low ’ (ah em !). General "Austin, our com
did H is; for, altho in the world, she had mander-in-chief at Camp Knox, Camp
taken the vow o f Chastity and only re AA'est Point, and Camp Taylor, was very
mained out of the convent to make a
home for her reverend brother. She was
bom in Luxembourg, November 7, 1884,
and besides Father Bertrand she is sur
vived by her mother, one brother and two
sisters in Luxembourg, and Mr. C. Bert
rand, a brother, at Hooper, Colo. To them
we extend our sympathy, but in consola
tion would remind them that “ their loss
is heaven's gain.”

FATHER WILLIAM DEMOUY,
BRILLIANT PRIEST, DEAD
(Continued from Page 1.)
■eek he gave to work at the Bishop s
house, showed a love o f activity which is
rarely equalled in any line of endeavor,
and every bit o f it was done for the
greater honor and glory o f God!
Few priests enjoyed the widespread
popularity

he

had

among

his fellow -

clergymen. He was admired everywhere. *
As a Jesuit said o f him : “ He was a per
fect gentleman, a refined scholar, o f
rare modesty and a devoted priest.’’
AAniat more could be said?
He had the

tenderest love

for

his

mother, who is still living a t Mobile.
In his conversation this often cropped
out, altho he probably did not realize
how clearly he showed it. His soul was
like a mirror. He had a simplicity o f
went down the first week and I sent for virtue, a boyish frankness and humor
four more. Then two quit with the flu, that sometimes contrasted strangely
so I had to take all night-work myself. with his deep learning and his mature
Thank God, I pulled thru without a way o f looking at problems; but his
friends loved him all the more for these
scratch.
“ AVell, I could write a book about the traits. Because o f his deep love for his
flu in Camp Zachary Taylor, but time is mother, he tried in every way to keep

kind to me. He used to call each day
and inquire if T felt well, if I had had
any rest, or if I needed any help. I had
six priests as assistants and they worked
heroically as long as they lasted. Three

too precious. AVell, after the flu had the news of his serious illness from her,
gotten a start and the whole camp was lest she should worry. A t his request.
in turmoil, the medical and general staff The Register said nothing of this ill
had a meeting and I was sent for. I came ness until it seemed, last week, that he
in, just a poor Lieutenant Chaplain, would recover. Among the other sur
vivors l>e8ides his mother is a brother,
Sixteen soldiers ranged about the amongst all the ‘stars, eagles, etc.’, of the
Marshall Demouy, manager o f the Van
high
commanders
and
there
I
stood,
sa
hearse at the funeral of Sister Camilla,
luted, and was offered a chair. I was .Antwerp Drug company in Mobile.
O.S.F., former Denver nun, in Lafayette,
told o f the existing conditions and asked
Ind., Inst week, and about 2,000 soldiers
if I had any solution. I told them that MRS. ELIZABETH STUNBERG,
in khaki marched at the head o f the j)ro
I had a thought in my head and knew S. H. PARISH PIONEER, DEBS
cession to St. Joseph’s cemetery. Many
Mrs. Elizabeth Stunberg of 2944 W al
automobiles and carriages followed be that it was an original idea, because I
had a pain up there like a neuralgia. nut street, a pioneer member of the Sa
hind the hearse. The Red Cross motor
cred Heart parish, known by practically
corps furnished machines' to transport They all laughed, and then I mentioned
every one there, died on Tuesday night
the sisters from the hospital bo the cem the Sisters as nurses. You should have
at St. Joseph’s hospital o f inffuenza. Her
seen
the
look
on
their
faces.
One
Colonel
etery. A bugler from the camp sounded
husband, aged 76, was taken ill a't the
taps and a short ceremony was held at said: ‘Bring Sisters out here? I’d like
^same time, but is recovering. .Airs. Stun
to
sec
them
!’
.
I
asked
him
what
his
ob
the grave. The training detachment at
berg was 66 years old and had lived in
Camp Purdue gave a large floral offering jections were (in fact, I was a little
the parish for forty-five years. She liad
flustered).
He
was
on
his
feet
in
a
mo
in the design of an American flag. A
been treasurer o f the parish branch o f
large room was required to hold the ment and shouted: ‘AA’herc in hades will
the L. C. B. .A. and AA’ . C. 0. F. for many
many beautiful offerings from the phy you get them ?’ I said I knew Louisville
years.
She has a daughter, Sister St.
sicians, sisters and the public. Sister Ca and Kentucky were a trifle near Hades,
Clementine, in the Franciscan order at
but
that,
even
so,
I
need
not
go
out
of
milla was given these unusual honors be
Lafayette, Ind., and a son, Frank, o f
cause o f her work of nursing flu-stricken the state to get nuns who would do good
work. Then he gave in and said: ‘AA’ell, Kansas City. He will arrive home for
soldiers.
the funeral todav.
if you can get Sisters, you’re a wonder.’
I saluted and ’bout faced. I was gone

recently-abdicated Kaiser’s grandfather
crowned Emperor of United Germany. It
was France’s turn then to remember Se
Pueblo Council, K. of C.— Pueblo Coun
dan. And it has come— sooner than the
cil No. 557 has held no meeting since the
French people expected.
ban has been placed on public gatherings
Now it remains for the peace diplo
in our city. The next meeting will be
mats to stabilitize the whole world so
held Tuesday, December 17. Since our
that no open sore^hall remain to fester
last meeting death has entered our ranks,
in succeeding generations. But let them
and in the influenza wave which has
remember that we have fought—and
swept the country, four of our brothers
conquered—the German machine and not
have been taken—Brothers Julius Narthe German people.
AVe hope' that, when the allied com dini, Anthony Snedic, John F. Bain and
J. Carrol Anderson. To the families o f
manders march under the Chariot of Vic
these brothers Pueblo council extends
tory on the Brandenburg gate to Berlin,
its deepest sympathy. Many of our
they will take it down, and—not erect it
on the Champs-Elysees in Paris. Napol members and their families liave been
ill, but at present all are either well or
eon did that unwise trick, and Germany
getting along nicely.
did not rest until she had brought it
AVord has also reached us that the AA’ ar
back. Destroy it. Tear it down and melt
it into plough-shares. Drag down also Department has announced the death in
all the everlasting symbols of war which action o f three of our brothers who an
adorn that mile-long Unter den Linden. swered the call of their country, John
They have been largely responsible for Schiller, Earl Beauvais and Clement Fen
this German militarism which has sad ton being among those who have paid
the price of Peace, and who will not come FATHER O’RYAN FEARS
dened the world and now lies crushed.
WAVE OF MATERIALISM
For from one side of this famous Berlin back to us. To the pride with which
thoroughfare to the other the eye falls Pueblo council will place gold stars on
(Continued from Page One.)
on nothing but incentives to arms, from its service flog for these brothers will
The president, Mrs. J. P. Donley, sjTokc
the Frederick the Great statue to the be added regret for the loss o f these
war-inspired youth on the bridge across heroes to No. 557. May God comfort the of the making o f “ treasury bags” for
families o f these brave young men and the soldiers at recuperation camps and
the Spree.
help
them bear their heavy loss.
requested every member to make at least
Let the German people erect in their
one. They will be o f cretonne, with some
places, if they will, such groups as the
Thatcher monument in this city, where cannons, but the symbols of peace, and inside pockets for letters, photos, keepsjikes, etc. More information regard
the civil virtues are extolled— the State, progress, and industry and learning.
Then, since we are largely children of ing this work will be given to the Cath
Ijcaming, Love and Fidelity. Instead
of Mars, with uplifted sword, goading the our environment, may we hope and our edral Altar and Rosary society Fri
youth on to war— and practically every children hope, for the long desired of day. It M’Rs announced that the annual
charity ball held for the benefit o f St.
sword on the Lime Trees boulevard is nations— a lasting peace.
A'incent's home for the last twenty-six
uplifted or in action— let them picture
JOHN McCORMACK RAISES $75,000. years evewy New A’ ear’s night would not
the faithful citizen of the commonwealth
John McCormack, the tenor, with the be held this year. This news was re
standing behind his resting sw'ord, ready
to defend if necessary, but not to aggress. aid of his friends, and under the aus ceived with great regret for the hall has
From the day that peace is declared— pices o f the Allied Theatrical Motion always been one of the most brilliant a f
away with the symbols of aggressive mil Picture and Musical Team, gave a gala fairs o f the season and has afforded
itarism. America is too big to stoop to concert at the Metropolitan Oj>era House great pleasure. The ball has been put
the principle of “ an eye for an eye and a in aid o f the United W ar AVork Cam o ff out of deference to the Federated
tooth for a tooth.” W e entered the war paign. The proceeds o f the concert, in Charities.
It was reported that the card party
without selfish motives. Let us leave it cluding boxes and tickets sold, and
without bitterness toward the great rank pledges and cash collected, amounted to given under the auspices of the ladies of
and file o f the German people. AVe have $75,000. This was .said to equal the di St. A'incent’s was thoroly succcasful. de
extolled democracy; let us fill our minds rect receipts o f any single entertainment spite the fact that many of the members
and hearts and public places, not with

CALENDAR OF T H E W EEK .

♦
---------♦
♦
Dec.
15,
Sunday-—Octave
o
f
Im(Continued from Page I.)
occurrence o f the sanie nature. Nearly ♦ maculate Conception, second Sun- ♦
14,000 men were stricken down with the ♦ day of Advent. Gospel, John i, 19-

THREE GOLD STARS 2,000 SOLDIERS AT
FOR PUEBLO K. OF C. FUNERAL OF S IS IR

given since the beginning o f the war.

were ill.

CHILDREN OF YPRES

*

The most charitjible i>atriotic cause to which any money can
be given is the Am erican Red Cross. A membership drive is to
l>e made all over the nation December 10 to 23, and it is to be
hoped that e\'ery Catholic o f the United States w ill enter his or
her name. The Avork o f the Red Cross should make an especial
appeal to Catholics. The mere fact that a cross is used as the
symbol of this society shows that the spirit o f Christ, Avhose
birthday Ave celebrate w ithin a f('AV days, caused it. The Red
Crtiss was used first as a symbol o f mercy by St. Caniillus, for an
order o f Catholic; hosj)ital Avorkers he founded. Its use by him
Avas foretold in a vision. The Am erican R chI Cross society, Avhile
it embraces every creed, is filled Avith the spirit o f Camillus, for
it perform s precisely the same kind o f service to mankind. It
draws no creed lines in its work. I f a pagan falls sick or wounded,
the Red Cross is there to help him. I f a Methodist or Pre.sbyterian or Mormon needs help, he gets it. And in ( ’atholic France,
Catholic Italy and Catholic Belgium, our oavii Red Cross society
has been doing the most phenomenal Avork for strickim Catholics.
I t has placed thousands o f orphans under the care o f (Catholic
nuns and it has nursed thousands ujion thousands o f Avounded
and sick Catholic soldiers back to health and happiness. The Red
C ross is the most just, the most liberal, the most merciful inter
creed organization that the w orld has ever knoAvn. The fact that
-o u r gifts to it are purely A'oluntary enables us to get the full
l»enefit o f its charity. W hen we are members, it is Ave Avho are
doing the things that the Red Cro.ss d o e s! The society gives ncAv
hope to every human being stumbling thru the maze o f selfishness
that mars the Avorld. It shows us that human nature can rise to
tru ly sublime heights, that, de.sj)ite our sins and our pettiness, it
is really possible to reach a goal that in most earthly societies is
unattainable.
S.

FATHER REGIS BARRETT
WRITES OF EXPERIENCES ♦

SISTER OF FAIHER BERTRAND IS DEAD;
SAINTLY LADY HAD TAKEN VOW OF CHASTITY

t

“THE GREATEST MOTHER IN THE W O RLD.”

Thursday, December 12, 1918.

two hours and came back with thirtyseven nuns. I roused the mothers su
perior out o f bed and, God bless them,
whether they were frightened or what,
I don’t know, but they emptied their
houses for me. I never talked so much,
or painted things in such lurid colors as
I did that night. And those noble women
'responded like the ‘ minute men’ of ’76.
The next day I got sixty more, so that
1 had command o f quite a force. The
whole area was turned over to me, pa
tients and all. I put the Sisters in
charge of the emergency hospitals, and
once more, God bless them, they did
wonderful work. General Austin called
them ‘angels 'of mercy.’ Quite a number
o f them went down under the flu, but
only one of them died. I gave her a mil
itary funeral and buried her like a real
soldier.
“ Bishop (I’ Donohue of this place, as
well as Bishop Brossart of Covington,
placed all their available re.soiirces at
my disposal. They ordered their schools
closed, and not to be reopened until . I
thought fit.

I shall have much to tell

The Senior High class at Sacred Heart
College was form ally organized last
week, with th e approval o f the faculty.
Genial Roland Maroney* popular football
star, was elected cla.ss pre.sident; James
A’’. Finn, for four years a staunch mem
ber of the class, was chosen to fill the
office o f secretary-treasurer; while Peter
K. Finnerty was unanimously chosen edi
tor of the prospective class organ,.which
it waa voted to issqe at certain periods.
Enthusia.sm is at a high pitch. Along
\vitli the determination to get out what
is to be railed “ Tlie Brown and Gold.”
the class motto, “ Speotemur Agendo,”
was adopted, a class pin decided upon,
and other activities were discuss<-d. The
meeting was held at th<' liome o f J. By
ron Connor.

The Feast of the Immaculate (Concep
tion was eelehrated with the usual pomp
and gaiety at Sacred Heart last Sunday.
New members were enrolled into the
sodality at .Solemn High Mass. T h e floral
dei'orntinns of lilacs, roses and carna
"AVell, after the hard run in camp, I tions on the Blessed Virgin’s altar, which
the boys claim as their privilege to con
was called to headquarters three weeks
tribute, were a fine {ribute to their spirit
ago and sent on s]>ecial duty thru the
o f devotion to Mary. The program o f
state of Kentucky, where the epidemic
the day follow s:
was carrying off hundreds. I drove a
Religions Service.s—8:30 a. m., recep
Packard 1,4(K) miles in one week. I met
tion of candidates by A'ery Rev. John J.
various dignitarie.-;, both secular and ec
Brmvn, S.,I.; 9 a. m „ Solemn High Mass,
clesiastic. Archbishop Moeller o f Cincin
Rev. AVilliam J. Fitzgerald, S.J., cele
nati wrote me a beautiful letter and 1
brant: Rev. Lawrence M. Ketle, S.J., dea
' called upon him in )>erson. I placed 116
con; .Mr. Bernard J. .Sullivan, S J ., snhnuns in homes and towns to take care
deaeon; Mr. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J., master
o f the poor. General Austin was much
of ceremonies: sermon. Mr. Ignatius Darplea.stal. I met some real darlings—
lin, .S.,T.; fl p. m., .Solemn Benediction,
Kentucky ‘ rul)e.s’ 1 mean. For instance,
A’ erv Rev. John J. Brown, S..]., celebrant:
I ‘ 1 be the judge hereabouts; who be y ou r’
Rev. Jo.seph E. Hyde, S.J., deacon: Mr.
I I have some real stuff, you will enjoy
Ignatius Davlin, S..T., sulHleacon: Mr.
I hearing.
Joesph A. ^ y a n . S..!.. master of cereI “ Remember me to all the Fathers. Tell
monies.
^
; FatlwTs Archablsit and Abbot .Aurelius
Baii(|uet Program -"When the Lilie.s
j that 1 shall be home-soon to see all the
Bloom ill France Again" (Cobb), orches
' neighbors, and last, but not least, my
tin ; “ Weleonie,” toastmaster’s address.
friends in .Stahlstown.
Edward J. McCarthy; “ Dedication of the
“ .As ever yours,
Day," poem, Peter K. l•inIlelt^■: "lioinlo
. “ REGIS. O.S.B.”
Capriecioso," violin solo (Saint-Saciis),
(lartter from St. A’ incent College Jour
Prof. C. B. Senosiain; “ Ideals of a Socialnal.)
i.st,” address. .John B. Farley; "Dream
Memories.” waltz
(R olfe), orchestra;
PRIEST IS KILLED IN
“ Roses AA'liite,” poem, AA'illiam T. P,owBATTLE IN FRANCE ers; “ Sympathy," vocal duet (Frim l),
Rev. \\'. F. Davitt of Holyoke, Mass.,
Frederick R. Diirocher and John J. Drum-'
an alumnus o f Holy Cross college, a Jes m ey; "Mothors.” poem, C. Melvin John
you when 1 get home, which shall be
■soon. Peculiar conditions at the camp,
and several other things which I am not
at liberty to mention, prevent my com
ing immediately. Then, also, the flu has
not yet entirely abated.

uit institution, was killed while.serving
as a chaplain in France just an hour and
lU'.scm-o imm tlie ruiiiK of Vprey by Abbe Delaere, these children are now being cared for In an old (.'Imteau ten
fifteen minutes before the armistice was
riles fn.m wliai was the olil fighting front. The American people, through the Belgian Commission ol the American
signed. He was the last U. .S officer to
■•••1 t'i-dss, me helping to sui»i>ort theiie future defei|iler8 of Belgium.
die in action.

!

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
B O YS AT COLLEGE
NAME NEW OFHCERS

son; "La Co<nietuela." piano solo (I jiiregla). Air. .Andrew S. Diniicliino, S..!.:
“ Soldier Sodalists,” address, J. Byron
Connor; “ AA’ here Do We Go from Here ?”
(AA'enrieh), orchestra.

T h u rsd ay ,

D ecem ber

12,

1918.

D E N V E R

SOLEMN HIGH MASS NEXT
MONDAY FOE FR. DEMOUY

lose such good people from our pariah.
Mrs. Albertson wishes to thank (thru
'The Register), Rev. Father Donnelly,
(Annunciation Parish.)
Rev. Father Cotter, Mrs. Halter, the
Solemn High Mass will be celebrated members o f the choir, Mr. and Mrs. Mcin the church on Monday inoniing for Swigan, Mrs. John Carroll, and all other

Walsh, was reappointed treasurer and
chaplain.
The special devotions to the Sacred
Heart last Friday during the Exposition
of the Blessed Sacrament were inspiring

the repose of the soul o f the Rev. W il friends for their services and many acts
liam Demouy, D.D., who died last Mon and expressions o f kindness during the
day at St. Rosa’s home. The Rev. M. F. illness and death o f her beloved husband.
Callanan, P.R., will be celebrant; Father
Mr. James Sunderland is at Mercy hos
Grace, deacon, and Father McCarthy, pital, quite ill o f pneumonia.
subdeacon.
Virginia Mosconi, daughter o f Chas. L.
When the parish school was reopened Mosooni, who has been in the Children’s
for a short time, it wa.s found that only hospital for the past week, is recovering

blessings are ours if we but persevere.
Especially sweet were the hymns at the

one-fourth of the children attended. The from pneumonia. The four younger chil
school was closed, therefore, to reopen in dren have recovered and were able to a t
January.
tend the funeral o f their mother.
The influenza is still prevalent in the
The members o f dbr parish deeply
parish, but it is not as widespread as sympathize with all those who have suf
it was.
fered during the illness and death of their

CHOm REMAINS FOR ONE
FUNERAL AFTER ANOTHER
(St. Francis de Sales’.)

dear ones.
On Sunday afternoon. Rev. J. J. Don
nelly baptized the infant son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Thompson, Robert Elmer.
Mrs. Thompson before her marriage was

The funeral o f Mrs. Mosconi was held Miss Edythe Gurtler.
last Monday, Rev. Father Donnelly sing
ing the Requiem Mass. Also the funeral
o f Carl Salwaachter, with High Mass sung
by Rev. Father Cotter. The music at
both funerals was especially fine. The
singers who kindly offered their services

and consoling.

The greatest com fort and

C A T H O L IC

FATHER O’DWYER IS
TOLD BY CABLE THAT
HIS NEPHEW IS A I M

(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
8 o’clock Mass.
Father O’Dwyer received quite k start
The Feast o f the Immaculate Concep
tion was celebrated Sunday. 'The altar ling cablegram on Sunday night announ
o f the patron o f our country was very cing that his nephew, Mr. Michael Lynch,
artistically adorned in beauty and fra had not been killed on June 9 as previ
ously reported, but that he was seriously
grance.

ST. ELIZABETH’S SODALITY
GIRLS TO NAME OFFICERS
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
The Young Ladies’ sodality and

the

Children o f Mary will receive Holy Com
munion in a body at the 8 o’clock Mass
next Sunday. The meeting will be held
Wednesday evening with election o f offi
cers. A large attendance is requested.
The social committee, with Miss Mary
Raleigh as chairlady, promises a

good

time to all.
NEW OFFICERS NAMED
The funeral o f Mr. Philip Keller took
BY ENGLEWOOD LADIES
place Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock,
(St, Louis’ Parish, by Elisabeth Miller.) Rev. Father Peter officiating. Interment
The St. Louis’ Altar and Rosary so took place at Moiuit Olivet cemetery.

Choice A rticles fo r Christmas Gifts
1

ROSARIES
Cocoa on Steel, W hite Metal and Silver
Chain, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
Mother o f Pearl on W hite Metal Chain,
75c, 85c, $1.00.
Mother o f Pearl on Silver Chain, $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.50.

Gold Chain Rosaries, 75c, $1.00, $1.25,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.50, 5.00, $7.50. Can be
wounded. No confirmation or denial of furnished in Amethyst, Garnet, Emerald,
this last repmrt has .been received. All Sapphire, Topaz, Jet, Rose; each in hand
some box.
are hoping that the fearful suspense of
Pure Stone Beads on Gold Filled Chain
our dear pastor may soon be relieved,
and Cross, 15.00; in Amethyst, Garnet,
and prayers are being said that some Crystal, Topaz, Jet, Coral.
convincing news may come assuring Fa
Pure Stone Beads on Solid Gold Chain,
ther that his nephew will return to him Heart and Cross, $30.00;' in Amethyst,
a hail and hearty hero. It is a strange Garnet, Topaz.
coincidence that the date of the first
report marks the day of the departure
K ey of Heaven.
from Denver of Michael’s brother John
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,
for the aviation field, while the cable according to bindings.
gram on Sunday succeeded a telegram

PRAYER-BOOKS

the same day announcing the release o f
John Lynch.
Sergeant Whelan is spending a fur
lough with his mother, brothers and sis
ters. When asked about the time when

MANUAL OF PRAYER

National Prayer-book o f America,
highly recoranieiided by Cardinals Gib
bons, Farley and O’ Connell. $1.25, $1.50,
$2.00, $».50, $2.75, $3.25, $4.00, $5.00, $7.00
$8.00. All in leather bindings.

he expected to be dismissed from service,

for the first funeral remained to sing for ciety held its belated meeting last Thurs

Pafc Fire.

R E G IS T E R .

FATHER LASANCE’S
PRAYER-BOOKS
My Prayer-book

BRITISH D A Y MARKED BY

he laughingly said, “ Oh, I don’t expect

K. OF C. AT CAMP TAYLOR
British Day was celebrated at Camp
Zachary Taylor, Kentucky. Programs
were presented at each of the six K. of
C. buildings.

it for a long time. For you know, we
have to see that most o f the boys come
home in fit condition to be presentable.’’
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50.
Sergent Whelan is attached to a base All inleather bindings.
hospital.

Master Carl Salwaachter, who was a great
favorite among the children in school and
as an altar boy. He graduated from our
school last June.
Next Sunday w ill be Communion day
for the members o f the Altar society.
They w ill receive at the 8:10 Mass.
Mrs. W alter Albertson and children

day afternoon at the home of Mrs. F. C.
O’Neill, 2212 South Acoina street. The
main discussion pertained to the decora
tions for Christmas, also the Christmas
tree for the children. Father Walsh spoke
and every one enjoyed the afternoon. The
election of officers took place, as follow s:
President, Mrs. M. H ays; vice president,

w ill leave 'Thursday to make their home
in Butte, Mont. Mr. John Dront, a broth
er of Mrs. Albertson, w ill accompany
them. He came on to attend the funeral
o f Mr. Albertson. W e are very sorry to

,Mrs. C. Johnson; secretary, Mrs. F.
Very Rev. Monsignor Patrick J. Fisher,
O’Neill.
Retiring officers— President, Mrs. A. W . V.F., rector of the Church of the Holy
Miller; vice president, Mrs. F. Zink; sec Cross, Santa Cruz, California, died in his
retary, Mrs. F. W’ yndolph. Rev. Father rectory in that city Tuesday o f last week.

CALIFORNIA MONSIGNOR DIES.

With God

The following parishioners have been
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.75.
on the sick list but we are glad to know
that they are again enjoying good health: All in leather bindings.
Miss Lucille Lucy, Miss Mary Crotty,
Mr. Dennis Crotty, Mr. and Mrs. Gal
$1.25, $1.75, $2.00, $3.00, $5.00. All in
lagher. W e also rejoice in the recover}’ leather binding.s.
,
o f Mrs. Frank Whelan and Miss Cath
erine Floyd, former parishioners who
75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.50. All in leather
have been very ill.
bindings.
Tw o boys and one girl are the recent
additions to Cliristianity in our parish.
The -son of Mr. Thomas Meehan was
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.75. All in
Baptized Thomas Anthony Meehan. An leather bindings.
other yoimg son was given the name' of

The Catholic Girl's Guide
The Young Man’s Guide

Blessed Sacrament Book

Thomas Chilero, son of Horace Chilero;

The Prisoner of Love

$1.?5, $2.50.

Beech Fork, The Camp by Copper River,
The Race for Copper Island, The Maries
of the Bear Claws, The Old M ill on the
Withrose, The Sugar Camp, and After,
New large type, illustrated. Regular each, $l.(k).
Edition 8 vo., $2.75, $3.25, $3.75, $5.00;
leather bindings. India Paper Edition,
8 vo., $5.50, $6.50, $8.00, $10.60; fine
The Rest House, B y the Blue River,
leather bindings.
Only Anne, Prisoner's It ears, The Secret
Citadel, Fine Clay, $1.35, postpaid 11.50.
Herself— Ireland, Mrs. T. P. O’Connor,
Life of Christ in Pictures; in beautiful beautifully illustrated, good paper and
half-tones, by Rev. G. A. Keith, S. 'J., print, nicely bound, Net, $2.50; Postpaid,
$1.50.
$2.65.
•
Life on Earth of Our Blessed Lord in
Rhyme, Story and Picture for Little
Catholic Children, by Grace Keen, illus
Cloth binding, Net, $1.50; .Postpaid,
trated, Net, 60c; Postpaid, 70c.
$1.65. Flexible leather binding, ^ I t edges.
Initiation, by Mgr. R. H. Benson, Net, Net, $2.50; Postpaid, $2.65.
$1.50; Postpaid, $1.60.
^
Letters to Jack, by Mgr. K elly, $1.00.
Loneliness, by Mgr. R. H. Bensmi, Net,
Charred W o o /, bv Mgr. K elly, Net,
$1.50; Postpaid, $1.60.
$1.25; Postpaid. $1.35.
An Average Man, by Mgr. R. H. Ben
Hundreds o f others to select from.
son, Net, $1.50; Postpaid, $1.60.

BIBLES
Douay Version

Isabell Clarke’s Great Novels

BOOKS

Father Ryan’s Poems

Oddsfish, by Mgr. R. H. Benson, Net,
$1..35; Po.stpaid, $1.45.
Poems, by !Mgr. R. H. Benson, Net,
$1.10; Postpaid, $1.20.
My Unknown Chum, Net, $1.50; Post
paid, $1.60.
Great Wives and Mothers, Blunt, Net,
.$2.00; Postpaid, $2.15.
Gerald deLacy’s Daughter, Anna T.
Sadlier, Net, $1.35; Postpaid,.$1.45.
Watching An Hour, Rev. F. P. Donnolly,
Net, 75c; Postpaid, 80c.
The Heart of the Gospel, Rev. F. P.
Donnelly, S.J., Net 75c; Postpaid, 80c.
Mustard Seed, Rev. F. P. Donnelly,
S.J., Net, 75c; Postpaid, 80c.

FRAMED PICTURES
In black and white, colored Artos,
Sepias, Crayons, framed in Gilt and Old
Mission Mouldings. Prices from 50e up
to $15.00.

Medallions
20c, 30o, 40e, 50c, 75c, $1.26. These can
be had in Sacred Heart o f Jesus, Saerpd
Heart ot Mary; St. Joseph, St. Anthony,
H oly Family, Our Ij»dy o f Grace, N a
tivity.
Crucifixes, Candlesticks, Statuary, in
very choice styles, and prices m ost rea
sonable.

Feast and Fast Day Calendars liMiitiful religious subjects mounted ot Cal
The Heart of Revelation. Rev. F. P. endar, 10c.
Donnelly, S J ., Net 75c; Postpaid 80c.
Chaff and 'Wheat, Rev. F. I’ . Donnelly,
S.J., Net, 75c; Postpaid, 80c.
The Little Flower of Jesus, gilt top,
fourteen illustrations in pliotogi’avure,
Leatherette Folder, Crucifix, Scapular
Net, $2.75; Postpaid, $2.90.
Medal and Identification (Jard, 25c.
Stories From the New Testament,
Leatherette P'older with flap and clasp.
three scries, 10c each, 3 for 25c, assorted. Crucifix, Scapular Medal Ijockct, Prayer
Happy-Go-Lucky, Crowley, Net, 75; before a Crucifi.x, Lord’s Prayer and Act
of Contrition, 50c.
Postpaid, 85c.
K it for Soldiers, containing Crucifix,
The Lily of Israel, 75c; Postpaid, 85c.
Scapular Medal Locket, Identiflicatioii
Little Pictorial Lives of the Saints, Card, Soldier’s Prayer-book and Coco
illustrated, $1.50.
Rosary, all in Khaki, $1.50.
Dove of the Tabernacle, Rev. T. H.
Kinane, Net, 75c; Postpaid, 85c.
Lives of the Saints, Rev. A. Butler, 4
vols., Net, $7.50; Postpaid, $8.00.

POCKET FOLDERS FOR
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

Leather bindings.
whereas, the little daughter o f William
Duffy accepted the name o f Catherine
Ellen.
All old-time landmark in the parish,
$1.50, $ l./5 , $2.25, .$5.00. Leather bind
Prices from 25c up to ^AO .
the Tracy home, lias been sold. It will ings.
His Luckiest Year, Lucky Bob, Percy
seem strange to sc? new faces on these
familiar grounds.
.,
o
;
1 r» •
Harry Dee, Ethelred Preston, The Best
Mrs. Milton Shumeuser has taken an
th e S u n d a y s a n d P r in 
Foot Forward, Cupid of Campion, That
Buttons in Gold, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25.
Football Game, The Fairy of the Snows,
apartment at the New Bungalow, Thirtyc i p a l F e 6i s t 8
Charms, $2.50 up to $15.00.
[ That Office Boy, M ostly Boys, $1.00 each
eighth and Alcott.
75c, $1.00, $1A0. Leather bindingsi- : volume.
Prayers were offered last Sunday for
Father Demouy.
In Sterling Silver, Scapular Locket
Many people in the parish who owe
A t the Foot of the Sandhills, The Cave with K. o f C. Monogram, extra heavy,
their lives to the skilled hands o f Dr.
$1.25, $1.90. Leather bindings.
! by the Beech Fork, The Sherifi of the $7.50.
Bagot are grateful for his recovery.

The New Missal* for Every
Day

Scapular Medals, Lockets,
Rings, Bracelets, in Gold
and Silver.

Father Finn’s Books

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
EMBLEMS

The Sunday Missal for AIL

Visits to Jesus in the
Tabernacle

Many representative men took advan
tage o f the opportunity and received
H oly Communion with the Noly Name
Society on last Sunday.
Next Sunday is Communion Sunday
for the Young Ladies’ Sodality and the
Children of Mary. A large attendance
is desired for both societies.

Please re

Rings

Father Spalding’s Books

We have many other desirable articles in stock that would make an appropriate
gift. Correspondence receives prompt attention. All Goods quoted will be sent Post
paid on receipt of amount.

JTie James Clarke Church Goods House
1645-47 California Street.

Phone Champa 2199.

DENVER, COLO.

member that the front pews in the church
are reserved on sodality Sundays for Luplow, returning with the troops from
Communicants, and any young lady in FYance. He is a former student o f the
the church on Communion Sunday should Cathedral school.
sit with the sodality. Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament and a meeting
will he held at 3 o’clock. A t this meet
ing Father O’Dwyer will liegin a new
series of instruction.s on subjects relative
to the Catholic Church. As this knowl
edge is an essential for every Catholic
young lady, it is to be hoped that the
meeting will be well attended.

BENJAMIN NAGEL OF
STRAHON KILLED ON
FRENCH BATH E FIELD

Benjamin Nagi*I, aged 28 years, a Cath
olic boy o f Stratton, Cdio,, rendered the
supreme sacrifi<-«' for his country when
he was killed on the front in F'ranee N o
Albert Pierre Bellmar, son of Mrs. A. vem ber 1. The young man was of Ger
D. Bellmar o f 2027 Humboldt, is expect man blood and could have obtained ex
ed home from Camp Cody by (Jlirist- emption under the dlnft, but ho declared
mas. He is now a sergeant, having been that, his country having called, he felt
made a corporal soon after entering the that it was his duty to go. He was the
service and having later been jiromoted. son o f Mr. and Mrs. ,Toe Nagi-l of Strat
He has been attached to headquarters at ton, and came of a large family. A mar
the camp, as he is an expert bookkeeper, ried sister lives in Brighton.
having been employed in this line of
He was killed four days after his
work for the Colorado A Southern rail birthday anniversary. A Requiem Mass
road before going into the service.
was sung for him by Father F'elix A. C.
Harry A Prior, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Schmitt at Stratton on Monday morning.
Geo. W . Prior, who has been home on a
furlough, has returned to Galveston,
CARD OF THANKS.
+
where he is stationed with the 110th
The Franciscan Sisters at St. ♦
Company, 8th Regiment, Third Provis
Rosa’ s Home wish to extend thei* ♦
ional Brigade Marines. Since enlisting
thanks to all who showed kindness +
last May he has beefi awarded the expert
and solicitude during the serious ♦
rifleman and sharpshooter medals, tho
illness o f their chaplain. Father +
never having had any previous experience
William Demouy, D.D., who died on +
with firearms. He formerly was a stu
Monday.
4*
dent at Sacred Heart ooJlege.
A High Mass of Requiem was offered
in St. Mary's church, Lansing, Mich., last
Wednesday, December 4, which marked
the first anniversary o f the death of Sis
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
ter Dorothea Stutte, former Denverite,
18th Ave. & Clarkson St.
tlie pastor. Rev. Father Rafferty, being
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
the ceWbrant. The sisU-rs and students
CAMERAS AND FILMS.
of St. Mary’s high school formed a lov
ing and prayerful league o f sweet remem
brance by receiving Holy Communion in
a bo<ly for the repose o f her soul.
Dealer in
Mrs. Clia.s. S. Keegan and little daugh
Coke, W o od
ter, Catherine Jfargaret, o f Glenwootl
and Charcoal
Springs, are the guests at the home of
Office, 1433 'Welton St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. ifurtin Harrington, 2632
Yard Ho. 1, Darimer and 4th
Yard Ho. 2, Oilpin and 39th
Eliot street. Mrs. Keegan is Mrs. Har PhonM Main 585, 586, S7a

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS

IK in doubt what to buy, get a
merchandise

certificate which

will entitle the recipient to any
thing he may select, to the
amount the certificate calls for.

P o w c r s - l^ c K c iy
SIXTEENTH STREET. AT CALIFORNIA

D o y le ’s P h a r m a c y

L o v e ly C h r is t m a s
B lo u s e s
A most oxtoiisive Jind exquisite assortment of
Bloii.st's for. Christmas giving. Beautiful crea
tions of Geovgette Crepes, Satins, Crepe de
Chines and fancy striped Satins. The values are
inconijiarable at

$5 .9 5

$ g .7 5

$ 1 2 -7 5

P e r in G lo v e B o n d s
i\n exceptional op
portunity to purchase
a gift that is always
acceptable to a wom
an and sure to be
keenly appreciated.
The “ Perrin’’ trademark stands for Qualitij- no better selection could
be made.
You do not have to know size or color— just pur
chase a Perrin Glove Bond for any amount and the
one to whom you present it can get the style and fit
desired.
Glove Section.

WM. E. RUSSELL,

W . P. H O R A N

& SON

Funeral Chapel
A ll D etails A rra n g e d W ith ou t in co n v e n ie n ce to F am ily

rington’s sister.
.
It is still nece.ssary to turn away ten
to twelve patients a day at Mercy hos
pital because o f the great number of influnza cases.
Bishop Tihen addressed tho Senior
Tabernaele society la-st week.
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary so
ciety meets at the pari.sh rectory on Fri
day afternoon.
Father Feli.x A. C. Schmitt o f Stratton
attended Father William Demouy’s fu 
neral in Denver yesterday.
Mrs. T. A. Luplow has gone to Ijong
Island City, N. Y., to meet her son, Carl

Positively the Most Reasonable Prices
DE. R. R. STEINHART

DENTIST

1 5 2 7 C leveland P lace

M ain 1 3 6 8

416 Metropolitan Building
DENVER
Phone Champa 5833. Eouzs 9 to 4

H ELEN W A L SH
Optometrist and Optician
All work receive* my personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Derver, Colo.

Seipel
JZtrZD H B
OFTOICBTBm
OPTICIAH
Dateat Equlpmeni
and
Oonvenlenoef
used in examlninf
ot Byee. 20 year*
practical ezpeiienc*
<3 I a s Be s fltted m
and adlusted
8aired
culists*
prescrip
1 1 0 n B accurately
fllled.
Prices right Satisfaction guaranteed
Diamonds, ‘Wstches, Jewelry, etc.
■Watch and Jewelry epairlng.
Champa 387.
1744 trelton •«

N eck w ea r fo r W o m e n
7 5 c V alu es a t

59c
New chic Neckwear in all the pretty shaix-s and
styles, including

V estees, C ollars,
R unners and Sets
Made of fine organdy, dainty nets and la<:;es, and love
ly ssitin and crepe— immy being lace trimmed.

AN ACCEPTABLE GIFT

While Bishop Byrne, in his farewell part of the city, were pledging loyalty t o
words to the St. Louis Knights of Co the red flag, and United States soldiers,
lumbus on Monday of last week, was sailors and marines were rioting against
admonishing them against the dangers of the Internationalists in Madison SquareSocialism, 1,500 Bolsheviki in another Garden, New York.—Chiu-ch Progress.

Thursday, December 12, 1918.
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CATHOLIC ANECDOTES

P referred Parish Trading L ist

(By Rev. Peter Geiermann, C.SS.R.)

—

th e

-------

The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State.

They are

I lowing instance o f the mysterious oper
B R O A D W A Y PHARM ACY
well worthy of your patronage. If you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware of the fact that
(The Busy Comer.)
ation o f grace. W hile hearing Confes
some of the men who dp not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but bwause they know that no news
‘‘Gentlemen, the
sanctification
of
sions a penitent presented himself and Pure drugs mean quick recovery
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a Catholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
eouls is the work of divine grace, of
stated that it was thirty-eight years
Prescriptions carefully compounded
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
which you are to he the instruments,”
Hampton and Broadway.
since his last Confession. “ W h at point
the director o f a
Phones, Bhiglewood 20^, 208.
of my sermon touched y o u l” asked the
seminary used to
missionary in the hope to use that m at
N. S. NIELSEN
say to the students.
ter to advantage on other occasions.
“ T o become the fit
Nothing that you said touched me,” DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS
i n s t r u m e n t s of
replied the man, “ but when you held up
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
grace yon must la 
Telephone Main 5380
GENTS’ FURNISHING. GOODS
those Scapulars a t the beginning o f the
CRESCENT DRUG CO.
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
W IL SO N DRUG COMPANY
N EW AD, B U T OLD BUSINESS
bor ‘as tho the sal
Phone Rosemont 243
service a thriU went thru m y soul and
Pete^ A D’Amico, Prop.
EDWARD
F.
O’
CONNOR
vation o f the world
Englewood, Oolo. The Accommodating Drug Store
made me see all the sins I have com 3500 Bo. Broadway
SCOTT PHARM ACY
depended on your
P r e s c r ip t io n D r u g g is t s
Modern Plumbing
m itted since I was sixteen years o f age.”
gO’i SOUTH PENN,
GIRARD
GROCERY
Across
frPin
the
Car
Barns
unaided efforts, and
- tone South 1197.
and Gas Fitting
Have you been practicing some devo
“The down-town-Btore-next-door-to-you”
pray as tho the
J. O. BUNN, Prop.
Let us send it to you.
tion to the Blessed Virgin during these
3000 Zuni St.
Estimates Furnished on Application
W hat we i«.ven’t, w e’ll get.
eternal happiness of
ISaiVi Welton Street
Denver, Colo. 3801 High Bt.
Fhon** York 395, 396 Satisfied customers—better than profit
Gallup 250.
years?” asked the missionary w ith the EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
every soul was to
assurance o f receiving an affirm ative
Take your next prescription to
If Cleanliness, Quality, Service and
I. W . JEN NING S
he procured by your
SOUTH LOGAN B A K E R Y
Right Prices appeal to you, then buy
answer. “ As far as I remember
3383 Sonth Grant Straat
your Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables of
individual supplica
Cathedral
Branch
F. B. Van Fatten, Prop.
Phone Englewood 123,
haven’t said a prayer during all those
Groceries, Ladies’ and Gents’
tion.”
Under his
286 South Logan.
Phone S. 2262W.
D.
V
.
D
E
IS
H
E
R
’S
years till tonight,” honestly replied the
Temple Drug Stores Company
Furnishings, Notions, Etc.
wise guidance the
GROCERY AN D M ARKET
Complete line o f all
penitent, and then proceeded to give an these dances are often held on Saturday
yoimg men denied
Colfax and Logan.
2001 West 32nd Ave.
Phone Knln 6779. 8360 OleveUnd FUoe BA KER Y SUPPLIES FRESH DAILY.
Tfae Author.
outline of his life. “ I was invested with nights and carried on until Sunday
themselves all but
Corner Tejon.
Retail only.
DENVER.
Phones— Champa 808 and 809.
j
the scapulars on the day o f m y first morning, to the detriment o f religion.
the essentials o f life, studied diligently
Furthermore,
there
are
many
abuses
con
H oly Communion, and wore them till I
Phone GaUnp 473
Phone Gallup 740W
H. Grossman, Pres. F. L. Grossman, Secy.
to become enlightened ambassadors of
Estimates cheerfully furnished
Ninth Avenue Branch
was sixteen. Then I was tempted to nected w ith them in the w ay -of unbe
CAMPBELL
BROS.
COAL
CO.
Christ, and prayed perseveringly for
The
Five
Points
Hardware
Co.
A. J. GUMLICK & CO.
Temple Drug Stores Company
commit a mortal sin, hut didn’t dare do coming dances and evil association which
Yard 1400 W . sand A t*.
(Incorporated.)
the guidance o f’ Providence and the
Ofllo* 1401 W . 38th At *.
it with my scapulars on. As the han make it sinful for good Christiana to
Ninth and Corona.
quickening influence of grace. A fter
Tin, Sheet lion and Furnace Work.
Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood Earnestly solicits your valuable patron
kering was great I threw away m y scap take part in them.— Catholic Bulletin.
their ordination they devoted a period
248 South Broadway.
age. Prompt delivery service.
and Poultry Supplies
ulars and committed the sin.” Here he
3643 Walton Street
U. S. P. O. Station 17.
of time to the immediate preparation
Fhon* Sonth 153. X m . Fhon*, Bo. 1683.
Service and Quality our Motto
paused awhile and wept like a child.
Phone Champa 2078.
Denver, Colo.
Phones—York 361, 362.
for their missionary labors and were
Decorating In all it* hranchea
I knew I couldn’t be forgiven w ith
Phone Gallup 264 or 104.
then assigned as companions to expe
THE DENVER CREAMERY CO, The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Go. Estimates cheerfully furniab^
out Confession,” he then proceeded, “ and
rienced missionaries before they were
J. R. JOHNSON
staple and Fancy Groceriea
as I was ashamed to confess m y sin I Here’s Bishop Who
H. A. HOLMBERQ
Corn Fed Meat*.
appointed to conduct missions alone.
Everything pertaining to th* Cream*ry
gave myself up for lost, and naturally Uses Bicycle.
Groceries and Meats
lln*.
, Bakery Spedaltiei for Receptions and
WALL PAPER AND PAINT!
V\’hen, one of these young missionaries quit all the devotions my mother had
Bishop Forbes, White Father, formerly
Parties Baked in Our Own Bakery,
262 SOUTH BROADWAY
was sent out alone for the first time he taught me. When you held up those of Quebec and now coadjutor to Msgr. The Store That Appreciates Tour Trade.
2145 COURT PLACE
f 820.
Phone South 412.
Denver.
forgot the novelty of the journey on ac scapulars I w as here in the rear, of the Streicher, Vicar Apostolic of Uganda, a 3505 15TH BYBEET
SEHTEB, OOEO.
Phone* York ( 8489. 28th & Downing St*.
1*L Main 1411.
count o f the responsibility that rested church, and, turning to the stand where brother of Bishop Forbes of Joliette,
Phone Gallup 1237J
De TURCK BROTHERS
GEO. P. FARR
upon him. Little had he dreamed as a they w'ere sold, bought one. As soon as Quebec, who recently visited Denver,
Signs and Card Writing Z. N. COX
C. ERB & CO,
boy that one day he would be privileged I put, it into m y pocket the fear of Con says of his new position:
HY-TONE
The Five Points Fuel, Ueed and FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS
W . H. REMMELE
thus to take the Master’s place in en fession left me. Some invisible power
I was -consecrated here at Rul^aga—
GROCERY
AN
D
MARIvET
Express Co.
Painting and Decorating
lightening honest minds and inclining seemed to hold me in church after the Rubaga, the mother-mission, the mission
C. ERB. Prop.
701 South Logan St,
Coal, Coke, Wood, Sbiy, Grain, Lime and
CORN-FED MEATS
willing hearts on the way to true hap services were over and force me in here. o f hecatombs and martyrs I I will also W A L L PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
Cemsnt, Kotor Bzpra**, Moving, Pack
piness. From the beginning he threw I am anxious to make a good Confes have m y residence here, because o f the
2549 Fifteenth Street.
Phone Boyth 764, Denyer, Colo,
Phone York 385
506 Bast 13th A t*. ing, Crating nnd Storage. Old XcOrMor
C o ^ the best in the city. Motor Ex
Denver, Oolo.
himself into his work with all the ardor sion now, if you will kindly help me.” proximity o f the capital and the frequent
press, Poultry Supplies.
LUSK PHARMACY
Phone Gallup 275. Res. 4130 Umatilla St
o f his soul, and stormed heaven night “ You ought to be thankful to our Lady communications with the government
2560 Washington.
CASSELL’S M ARKET
OLDENETTEL
and day in humble supplication to make all the days of your life for this miracle which are necessary, and becoming ever
Phone York 2585.
Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayand Bt
614-16 Sav*nt**nth Ave.
Residence 2246 Clarkson.
his labors effective.
PLUMBING CO.
of grace,” remarked the missionary with more so now.
Res. Phone York 7700.
York 3157.
We give Service, Quality, Accuracy and
Realizing his lack of experience the emotion, as he wiped away a sympa
‘ 'Mrgr. Streicher, the Vicar Apostolic, All W ork Guaranteed
Raaaonable Prloaa
Terms Reasonable
Fine
Groceries
and
Meats
young missionary was ever on the alert thetic tear from his cheek, and proceed has his residence at Villa-Maria, but
2928 ZUNI STREET
Free Delivery.
Phone 221 South Denver, Colo.
for hints to improve the efficiency of ed to help the man make a good Con seventy-five miles is soon covered on a
(0pp. Highland P. O.)

48.

"THOSE SCAPUL a KS.”

Cathedral Parish

St. Patrick’s Parish

Lofob (S . H .) Parish

St, Francis De Sales Parish

1

PLUMBING

TO HELP MISSIONS.

his labors, and thus^ discovered the fol

fession.

THE CARE OF THE HEALTH

St. Doniinic’s

i)ieyc!e when one is still young and has
good legs like mine!
“ The church o f Rubaga, which goes
uj) slowly, will later be my ^Cathedral
church.”

Remember

B. H. DUPUR
FED ER AL PHARM ACY

Dealer in

General Merchandise
Dry Goods, Gonts’ Furnishings A tDiosSi
OhlBa and Orookery.
Children’s Shoes a Specialty.
2943 Zuni Str*«t
Phone OaUup 2960-J

(By Dr. Thos. J. Fenton, 412 Majestic one phase o f the practice of medicine. Plague Hits Africa
* Bldg., Denver, Colo.)
The .Vmerican, on the other hand, is in With Awful Force.
terested wholly in the recovery of his
Many o f our people have rebelled
Q; Has not vaccination resulted in patient. Picture, too, the American sur against the influenza ban; others, tho
lerious infection, the loss of arms, ejo. ? geon going from one operative case to approving it, have felt keenly the de
Ans. Not to my knowledge. It is tnie another without a change o f gown or privations imposed. The inconvenience
that serious infections have occurred .at gloves, .as is (jomnionly done in some and suffering to which we have been sub
HE FRANKLIN PHARMACY
the sites o f vaccinations, due to allowing European countries. .As to medical and jected are light compared to what the
East 34th A t *, and Franklin.
an undergarment, w^et with jierspiration, surgical ability, -«e have men in
IK)or negroes in Africa have to endure.
Everything In
Drag*,
Chemical*, Toilet Artlol**,
or a dressing that was not perfectly country who have no superiors, if any A missionary writing to the Sodality of
Kodak* and Film*, School BnppUes and
clean, to come in contact w ith the broken equals, in foreign countries.
Sundries.
St. Peter Claver gives us an idea o f their
prescriptions carefully and accur
skin. But this coukl occur when the skin
Q. My failure to recover is said to be sufferings: “ The roads are all closed on Tour
ately compounded. We deliver anywhere.
is scratched under ■any circumstances. due to the fact that I didn’ t walk fifteen account of smallpox, plague and menin
Telephone Main 6196.
These infections are not jmiperly charge blocks daily, etc.
gitis. Nobody can go anywhere without
Phone Champa 292
able to the vaccines at all, but take place
.Ans. It may be due to just that. .A a letter. Many people do not get the
M
A
Y
Original Tailor.
because opening the skin affords the op
physician usually has very good reasons sacraments at all, because as soon as one
“ 84A A , 3415 PKANKiaH ST.
portunity for infection to enter. As a
gets
smallpox
the
house
is
surrounded
for the regime lie lays out for a patient
CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING
matter of fact, vaccines, as now prepared,
and if the jiatient does not observe the witli a hedge and tMe people of the house
AND DYEING
are sterile, or to i>ut it more plainly,
instructions given, he cannot justly are told to separate, to go in the high Ladies’ and Gent's Suits made to order.
perfectly pure and clean. If proper care
Price Reasonable. Work called
blame his physician for any failure. The grass, where they are left atene for six
for and Delivered.
is exercised to prevent any contamina
vast majority of failures to improve or or eight months. Nobody knows ho-ft-^
tion of the skin from the dressings, un
cure a patient are due to non-observance they are getting along, so very few get Fhon* Kaln 1018.
derwear or outside! there wjll be no in
MODEL
o f the rules laid down. A physician to see a priest; sometimes an attendant
fections. I liave been speaking now of
often painstakingly arranges a diet, only hsks for a catechist and the latter comes GROCERY & M ARK ET CO.
present-day vaccination. In the very
to find later that the patient is taking a for us and conducts us to the sick person
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
early days of vaccination there w en' in
FRESH AND SALTED MEATS
bite of tills and a bite o f that, which — always keeping outside the enclosure.
fections from the vaccine itself, but that
3000 Champa Btr««t
lias been forbidden, on the assuinption The priest and doctor are the only per
J. Spltzer, Prop.
DENVER, COLO.
was before the methml -was perfected.
that it will do no liann. This is discour sions who are allowed to visit those af
Q. Can fiesh be gotten rid of without
flicted
with
the
plague.
Food
is
brought
aging. Tlie conscientious physician is as
M. W . TiTEBER,
starving or exercising to death?
pleased at tlie+ecovery of his patient as only half way to the camps; the attend
Ans. Yes. But in my last week’s ar is the jiaticjit himself or any member of ant who looks after the sick goes for it
P L U M B I N G
ticle I did pot say that all fieshy persons his family. Try following your doctor’ s and brings it within the enclosure.
Contracting and Repairing. Gas Fitting.
1715 Bast Thlrty-flrrt Av*nn*.
“ This mouth I had sixteen sick calls,
were sure to get the flu and develop advice and see what happens.
of which eleven were fatal. Sometimes
pneumonia. I meet fleshy people daily
------ Phones-----Q. I am told I have a liigh blood
Shop, York 5145.
Res., York 4215
I go out in the morning and can just
who have escaped thus far and probably
liressure, Imt when it is said to be the
manage to come back before dark. My
will Aintinue to do so.
M. L. CHISLETT
highest, I feel best. How can this be?
bicycle has seen troubles and won’t hold
Q. Are not European doctors suiicrior
Groceries, Fresh & Salt Meats,
to American ones?
Ans. It is frequently tnie in tliis out very much longer. When my bike is
Fruits and Vegetables
Ans. Not at all. In some ways Euro disorder tliat tlic patient feels unusually finislied, ITl have to walk it and sleep
Cigar* and Tobacco.
pean physicians and surgeons are not the well when the blood pressure is high. for the night somewhere near m y poor
3657 HIGH STREET
equals o f the Americans. The Ucmian Indeed, just llefore a hemorrhage, due to darkies. But God is good and He no
Phone Main 6142.
or Austrian will often go into ecstacies this condition, the patient has often been doubt will provide as He always does.”
Phone Champa 393
3415 Franklin S t
over the development of the disease while licanUto remark that he never felt bet-

BR OW N
T H A T’S ME

QUESTION BOX

i

CHURCH DIRECTORY

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT
17 So. Broadway.
Phone South 3722W.

2301 FEDERAL BLVD.

I

Phone Oallup 2824.

Independent Cleaner

ABonnciatioii Paiish

the patient is dying for want o f treat terj A'our feelings are not to be relied
Catholic Church Extension society.
ment. He gives his whole attention to upon ns an indication of your condition. McCormick building, Chicago (constantl-y
helping Colorado rural congregations).
Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions,
of Pupal infallibility. The Pope can 1326 New York avenue, N. W., Wash'
Ington, D. C.
Catholic Board for Mission Work
not err only when lie is defining a doc
Among Colored People, No. 1, Madison
trine of faitli or morals for the entire avenue, New York.
Society for the Propagation of the
Isn’t your Catholic Index of Forbidden Cliurcli. Infallibility does not mean that Faith, 343 Lexington avenue. New York,
he cannot sin. He goes to Confession N. Y.
Books intolerant?
American Foreign Mission Seminary,
If it is not intolerant on the part of regularly just like the rest of us. He Maryknoll, Ossining, N. Y.
Address cancelled stamps of rare dC'
the state to forbid public lewdness or cannot decide simple political queestions nominations (4, 5, 6, 7, etc.), tinfoil
the propagation of treason in war times, such as who is responsible for the war old Jewelry and other donations to
American Headquarters of the Sodality
it is not intolerant for the Cliurch to or whose aims are just. Neither can he of St. Peter Claver for the African
Missions, Fullerton building. Seventh
prohibit certain books to her children. invent new doctrines for the Catholic and Pine streets, St. Louts, Mo.
tliurch
even
in
faith
and
morals.
He
The C h u rch'is tlie Divinely appoint'd
guardian o f faith and morals. A duty, simply defines the truth regarding the
therefore, is incumbent upon her to forbid Cliurch’s teach in g in these matters. If
her members to read things which are he is not defining these tilings for tlie
certain to be harmful to them.
She universal (liurch, no claim of iiifalliCathedral, Colfax and Logan. R t Rev
has done this from the very beginning bilitv is made for him.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
and ha« Biblical sanction for her prac
residence, 1536 Logan; Rev. Hugh
tice. In Acts xix, 19, we read that the CATHOLIC V IE W OF DANCING IS McMenamin, rector; Rev. Joseph Bosetti
Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W . M. Higgins,
Ephesians burned their books o f magic
NOT PURITANICAL.
Rev. P. R. Macauley, assistants, residing
after the preaching o f St. Paul.
at Colfax and Pennsylvania. Sunday
Modem persons who object to the
Catholic churches cannot hold dances Mas-ies at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11. In
Church’s attitude on the Index ^mistake for the benefit o f church funds. As winter months. Solemn High Mass at 11
license for liberty. There is a nodical a general rule, however. Catholics do Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
7:30. Free clas4 for instruction of non
difference.
not take a Puritanical view of danc Catholics, each Monday evening.
ing. They are willing to accept the
Church of the Holy 6host, 1950 Curtis
Rev,
If I can be saved outside the Catholic teaching of the Church in this as in (in heart of business district).
Sunday
Church, is there any reason at all why I other niatter.s. Every intelligent Cath William S. Neenan, pastor.
Masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
should join it?
olic knows that dancing, in itself, is not
ning services, 8 o ’clock. Services in honor
If you live rigid and are perfectly sin ■sinful, though it may become so by of St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p. m
cere in believing any other creed, you reason o f .cirmmstances. There are cer Mass on every holy day o f obligation at
can gain salvation, not thru that creed, tain kinds o f dances i\’ hich are forbid 12:10, noon.
Church of St. Catherine, Federal boule
hut because of your sincerity and the den because o f their immodesty and sug
amount o f Catholicity that you uncon gestiveness. But even the simplest and vard and W est 42d avenue. Rev. Wm
Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Fe<leral
sciously possess. But if you believe in most modest dances may be made an
boulevard. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10,
Catholicity, you must join the Catholic occasion o f sin by the individual. The Weekday Mass at 8.
Church or there is no clinnce at all of Church does not object to dances, either
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il
your salvation, for Christ Himsidf has private or public, which are properly liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
warned, “ He that believeth not shall be chaperoned and where respectable people 6, 7, 9 and 10:30. Week-day Mass at
8 a. m. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
condemned.”
indulge in innocent amusement and re and 8. Watch hour and Exposition of
creation. The danger of the ordinary the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
If the Pope is infallibly, why didn’t he public dances flows from the fact that 7:30 p. ra. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m
Annunciation, 36th and Humboldt,
take aides in the w ar? Isn’t it absurd very little supervision is exercised over
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
to say he cannot ain when we know that the participants and any one who has
at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:45. Eve
the price is admitted, no m atter what ning services at 7:30. Week-day Masses
he is a mere man?
You have an altogether wrong notion his moral character may be. Moreover, at 6 and 8.

J. W. Pollard, M. D., Prop.
“W* hav* it or will get it for yon and
deUver.”

Thos. F. Maher
G. Stocking
Telephone Gallup 766

Phone York 5084W.

M AHER H A R D W A R E CO.

UP-TO-DATE

Stoves, Ranges, etc.,
Furnace and Gutter Work

Grocery, Meat Market, Bakery

Shop Phone York 811W
Res. Phone York 6823J

,y. A. K ISE R
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Hot
Water Fitting.

Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
All Work Guaranteed

2210 E. COLFAX AVE.

G. STOCKING

YORK

Licensed Master Plumber

MAX, The Expert Tailor

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Tailoring
Ladles’ and Gents’ Suits Made to Order.
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing. Dyeing.
Prices Reasonable. Call for and Deliver,
3415 Franklin St., Denver, Colo.
Please be sure of the right address.
Opposite the Franklin Hotel.
Sacred Heart, 2760 Larimer street.
Rev. William Lonergan, S.J., pastor;
Revs. A, P. Brucker, S.J., F. X . Gubitosi,
S..T., John Floyd, S.J., and Ant. Brunner,
S.J. Sunday Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and
10:30. Weekday Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Sunday
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:45. W eek
day Masses at 6:15 and - 8. Services
both here and at Sacred Heart church on
Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and W est 33d ave
nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
Week-day Masses at 7:30.
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R.
Sunday Masses at 7, 8, 9:15 and 10:30.
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
Eleventh streets.
Rev.
Pius Manz,
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7 :30.
Week-day Classes at 6, 7 and 8. Friday
evenings, Stations o f the Cross and Ben
ediction at 7;45. '
S t Joseph’s, Galapago and W est Sixth
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, C.SSJl.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. W eek
day Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West
25th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, 0. P.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. W eek
day Maas at 8.
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pkstor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10. W eek-day Mass
at «. Sunday evening services at 7:30.
St. James', Thirteenth and Newport
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M.
Walsh, pastor. Sunday Mass at 9. Ben
ediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion Mass
first and third Sundays at 7:30. W eek
day Mass (at convent) at 6:30.
Holy Family, Utica and West Fortyfourth Ave. Rev. A. Gilbert, S. J., Pastor;
Rev. F. X. Kowald, S.J. Sunday Jfasses
at 6:30. 8 and 10:30 a. m.. Benediction
after the late Mass. Week-day Masses
at 6:30 and 7 a. m. Phone for sick-calls,
Uallup 1239.
,

TH E A LA M E D A GROCERY

2300 YORK AND COLFAX.

2443-45 EUot Street

SHOE R EPAIRING
First-Class Workmanship
S. B. DeLacy
2318 East Colfax Avenue.
MADISON PHARMACY

1 (HARDWARE)
OSo* and Show Boom 3443 Bliot 8tr*«t
Phone Gallup 766
Residence Phone Gallup 1964J

COTTON PHARMACY
C. W. Cotton, Mgr.

J. C. Sunderland, Prop.

Phone South 2709.
316 SOUTH BROADWAY

PA R K H IL L PH AR M AC Y
N. A. Stelnbrunner, Prop.
83d and l>«Kt*r Bt*.
P r ^ r ip tio n s

Fhon* Toth 4* 0*
C a r e fu lly

C om pounded.

W E D ELIVER FREE.

PARK HILL GROCERY

L. R. Newbern, Ph. G.
TW ELFTH AND MADISON STS.
Phones York 7081 and York 6412.
Phone your wants.

Free delivery.

Announcement.

TH E D O W N E Y GARAGE
W. S. C. SMITH. Prop.,
Successor to P. V. Downey.
Automobile Storage and Xepair*
OaaoUn* and OU*.
Pull line of Tire.s and Accessories.
3312 East Colfax Avenue, at Adams St.
Phone York 3998.
Denver, Colo.

Holy Family Paiuli
F. W. FELDHAUSER
«

FANCY GROCERIES AND M EATS
We sell at down-town price*.
Phone Gallup 297.

4170 Tennyson St

St. Mary’s Parisli, Llttletoi
SAAR BROTHERS
Cash Grocery

2902 Irving St.

Phone GaUnp 2067.

MURRAY’ S
THAT BIG STORE

We carry a full line of grocer!** and
meats and respectfully solicit your
patronage.

At West 32d and Julian

Your Plumber’s No., York 6941.

Phones:

Park Mill
. ?lnmbing & Heating Company

OaUnp 373; OaUnp 3775; Oallup 3000

W. H. Singleton, Manager.
SaUafaotory Work at a HeaaonabU File*
4630 E. 23d Ave.
Night No. Main 4891

Holy Ghost Parish
Res. 2961 Curtis. Phone Champa 3630.
Residence Hours, 6 to 7 P. M.

J. F. V A N D A N IItE R
Plumbing and Heating Co.

High Grade of Staple and Fanog
Grooerle* and Keats.
Try Hassen’s Special Coffee.
2100 Curtis S t
Phone Champa 1677.
All orders over 85.00 delivereA

St. James Parisli AMvantdalro ra ,C * L

Everything in the building line.

Plumbing, Heating and
Hardware, Fami Implsment* k BnppUe*
Littleton, Colo. Fhon* Littleton 61

36th avenue. Rev. J. Piccoli, O.S.M., pas
tor. Sunday Masses at 5:30, 7, 9 and
10:30.
Week-day Masses at 7, 7:30
and 8.
St. Mary Mhgdalene, W est 26th and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W . Lappen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Week-day Masses in Little Sisters of
Poor’s Home for Aged.
S t Plulomena’s, corner 14th and De
troit. Rev. Bernard E. Naughton, pastor.
Sunday Masses at 6, 8 and 10:30. W eek
day Masses at 7:30 and 8.
S t Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd,
Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, pastor;
rasidence. Elm and Montview boul., Den
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. W eek
day Masses at 8.
St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzynski.
pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10..
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masses
at 8.
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Park
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev.
J. Fred McDonough, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10. W eek-day Mas*
at 8.
Church of the Presentation, Barnum
West Seventh avenue and Julian street
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10.
S t Mary’ s Littleton.
Rev. Edward
Clarke, pastor. Schedule beginning first
Mt. Cancel (Italian), Navajo and W. Sunday o f July, Masses first and third

M. R*mI.
Prop.

Cleaning— LEA D ER — Dyeing

H A SSE N ’S
GROCERY AN D M ARKET

Phone Aurora 14.

Construction Contractor

Work Called For
and Delivered

All Work Satisfaction Guaranteed.
730 NINETEENTH ST.
Phone Tork 3774.
4614 B. 83d AT*b
Office Phone, Main 2017.
Hours— 8 to 9 A M., 1 to 2 & 4 to 6 P. 11
■ Denver, Colo.

The Ohapin Lumber Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Roasted Coffee The Home Lumber Yard for Aurora and
Montclair Residents.
Phone Littleton 35.
D. S. REID

G A. WYLIE, Prop.
4620 E. 23d Ave.
Phone York 8400

Sacred Heart Parisli
’WALTER EAST

<

Wholeaal* and Retail D*ai*r In

Leaders In Quality and Low Prio**.

THE SCHAEFER GROCERY 0 0 .
FRUITS AND VEGBTABLE8
Best Cornfed Meats.
Order* called for and promptly d*Uv*r*4
s u - ^ e Baste 1^* SetT*.
Fhon* Sonth US.
Order* ^ l l e d lor.
Prompt DaUverr.
Fish and <3am* In Beasott.

. PETERSON
GROCERY no.

the a

GROCERIES, M EATS, F R D IT I
VEGETABLES, ETC.

Phon**: South 1792-1793.
784-736 BAHTA FB X>B3Ta

The Rio Grande Fnel & Feed 0<%.
Elmer H. Peterson, Prop.
901 SANTA PE DRIVE

Phone Sonth 66

Coal, Wood, Kay, Grain, Flont, Ostewt,
Flaster.
Yard: 1st Ave and Santa Fe Drive.

MEATS AND GROCERIES
3300-8906 j;*rtm*z B t

C«UpkOM 1461

H. A. HAMES
QUALITY AND SERVICE

Grocery and Market
Frio** OnarantMd. Fleas* o*U and
Give U* a Trial
8703-4 OHAKFA BTBEET
Fhon* Kain 3881

SI.Leo’sandSI.Elizabelli’s□
J

Henry Cordes
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Anditorlam PliAniiacy

A. A. GEISLER

Cor. 13th and Curtis Sts.
Phone Champa 383
Denver, Oolo.

Pure Quality Drugs, Toilet and Rnbbn
Goods, Patent Mediinnoa.

THE SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Preecrlptlona Correctly Compounded.
3221 Downing Ave.

Phone Champa 638

ROBERT HOUTMAN, Prop.
Oor. Sp**r Boulevard and Btont Btieat

Phone Main 2727
Sundays at 7 and 9 ; second and fourth
Expert Shoe Repairing— Quick Servlo*
Sundays at 8:15.
Arvada. (Served as a mission from
W. H. Hensler
John H*o*l*r
Holy Family church.) Sunday Mass at
9 a. m. For sick calls phone to Rev. F.
HENSLER BROS.
X. Kowald, S.J., Gallup 1239.
Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
MODERN PLUMBERS
corner 14th and Mapleton avenue, Boul
B«aod*Uag and JobMng a tputalty
der, Colorado. Rev. Agatho Strittmat
2446 KABIFOBA BT.
ter, O.S.B., pastor. Masses on Sunday
at 7 and 10. Mass on week days at 7
Fhon* Main 8Bg7

p
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the sword, he hurled himself Into the
attacking ranks. They gave, and with th ^ r helmets onTayonet points, cheeF
a cheer the defenders swept on Into Ing him, shaking his hand. Across the
field two mounted men were riding.
the main street, Mark leading them.
How he fought that day he never They came np to the ridge, and one, a
knew; long afterward he would see white-haired old oflOicer, leaped to the
visions of it In sleep, and battle pic ground and wrung Mark’s hand.
“My thanks— our country’s thanks to
tures that forever eluded his waking
consciousness. Round the little vil you!” he cried. “What is your name?”
Mark looked and saw the General’s
lage, the key to the day’s fortunes, the
tide ebbed and flowed. Company after Insignia upon the officer's shouldercompany came up on either side. Now straps.
"Weston,” he answered.
advancing, now driven back, the Amer
And suddenly be remembered Elea
icans fought from street to street and
back again. Machine guns opened fire nor, and, ashamed and humiliated, and
from unexpected places, hideous death yet strangely elevated, he began to
traps caught the unwary and venture- j push his way back through the crowd.
He turned Into the street of the jail.
some, sometimes a street was filled
with a jostling mob, too packed to use Dead bodies lay everywhere, and al
their steel, tearing at one another with ready some of the ambulance men were
fists and teeth. There was no order, succoring the wounded. Broken guns,
and the command fell to him who rifles, haversacks, all the parapher
seized i t Through all that nightmare nalia of battle strewed the streets. The
Mark fought at the head of bis com debris of the jail came Into view. The
pany, looking like a madman, as they sun, dancing above it, indicated, to
said of him afterward. When he came Mark’s astonishment, that hours had
to himself at last he found himself, passed, and that it was afternoon. Mark
nnwounded, save for his bleeding arm, felt suddenly sick, he trembled, and
from which the bandage had long since with his last reserves of strength be
fallen, and in command of a battalion. Staggered forward.
Then he saw Colonel Howard with
They had driven the Germans from
the last house of the village. The de in the orifice in the wall, and Eleanor
lay had saved the day. The reserves kneeling beside him, holding a waterhad come pouring in. On the ridge be bottle to his lips. She turned, saw
yond the enemy was marshaling for a him, and ran to him, folded her arms
about his neck and pressed her lips to
last counter-attack.
•=»
Mark looked about him. Ll_putenants, his.

evil things of~me, because he said
them— ”
“He never spoke one word against
you r
“When the decision has already been
made by an Impartial court, anxious to
clear a soldier’s character, if that were
possible?”
“Because I have a woman’s Instinct,
Major Kellerman."
“Enough of this,” Interposed Mark.
“ What are you doing here, sir?”
He snapped the last word ont in
irony so bitter that Kellerman winced.
"So you’ve cheated the firing party.
Private Weston!” he said, with his
habitual sneer.
I “0, call me Mark while you’re about
It,” answered Wallace. "O r please re
member that I am no longer under
your command, nor a soldier in the
American army. Technically I am a
dead man. Major Kellerman, and dead
men— ”
“Tell no tales, eh?” responded Kel
lerman savagely, “Well, here we stand
man to man, and the conditions war
rant plain speaking. It is not my busi
ness to plac you under arrest. But, If
I do so, you ar'' aware that your life
will be worth about five minutes’ pur
chase. So go, Mr. Weston, or Wallace,
or whatever you call yourself now. Go
— ■if Miss Eleanor here says the one
word that will set you free. Go— and
In this confusion you will have a rea
sonable chance to escape, with those
ready wits of yours.”
“The one word?” Eleanor gasped.
* “The one ■word ‘yes’,” responded Kel
lerman.
I “I will never become your wife. Ma
jor KeUerroan.”
I “ SfO you told me the other day, after
I leading me to suppose that It was your
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thing convinces me that aU the barm
that has come to him has come from
in the war department with GolonM
yon. And it tells me, too, that your
Howard and me, a man without honor.
power has ended.' ‘No,’ Is my answer."
.
, j
. .. j
“And yours. Mr. W o n T * asked
who sold our secrets. And that man—
Kellerman, looking at Mark.
your adopted father, whom you love
Mark, unable to reply, pointed toward
and revere, spied on him in turn,
the opening of the recess. Kellerman
watched him, read his letters, went
turned and strode toward IL Then he
through his pockets, snared him.
turned.
trapped him, brought him to his de
“There’s one thing more to say,” he serts— and adopted you.”
said. “Your action in dismissing me,
Eleanor staggered toward the Colo
Miss Howard, savors of the romantic
nel, her arms raised imploringly, and
drama. Your life has been a romantic
cried In a choking voice:
one, with a certain high-strung Real
“Say It’s untrue! Only say that It’s
ism in it, due to the circumstances of untrue!”
your upbringing. It was that, I be
"It’s a damned He,” said the Colonel;
lieve, which made you think it your but there was not the least convlctloa
duty to follow your adopted father’s In hlsFvoice.
unit to the front. I think you ought to
‘T e ll me the truth I”
know who you are. Your father died
“It’s 'true, then— It's more or less
on the battlefield of Santiago. He was true,” said Howard wearily,
a fugitive from justice. He was the
‘T t’s not true 1” shouted Mark. “R ^
notorious Hampton.”
member, Colonel, the man’s face had
Mark uttered a cry. He sprang to been practically blown away. How do
ward Kellerman, but kellerman dealt we know that It was Hampton who
him a blow that sent him stumbling was with the child? It might have
among the bricks.
been another. We don’t know for sure,
“That’s a He, Kellerman I” said Goliv and we can’t know. I ’ve never believed
nel'Howard quietly.
I t I wouldn’t ever dare to let myself
The old Colonel’s eyes were wide believe i t ”
open. He laid his hands laboriously
“You found his papers,” said Keller*
upon the edge of the brick wall and, man.
with a great effort, raised hinjself to
Nobody answered him. Eleanor went
his feet.
up to Mark and raised her white fac«
“That’s a He,” he repeated.
to his. “Tell me what yon think. Cap
“It is no lie. Colonel Howard. You tain Mark,” she pleaded
And once more Mark was mute. Shd
told the whole story to Captain Wal
lace in the hospital tent, Never mind i read his face as if by inches. She
how I know. I know.”
turned toward Kellerman. “Now will
“Yon damned, dirty spy!" said the you go?” she asked.
Kellerman sainted her. with modk
old Colonel.
“A confession,” answered Kellerman formality. ‘T i l go,” he said, “but he’s
blandly. ‘TTonr words were strong spent bis chance. A spy’s daughter
ones. Colonel Howard. Deny them if and a spy’s— ”
The ambulance bearers appeared at
yon can. You said, ‘A thousand years
of hell wouldn’t atone for that crime.’ the entrance to the recess. They bore
You said ‘It was calculated, cold a stretcher. Propped up In I t swathed
blooded deliberation.’ You said, ‘The in a bloody clont of bandages, was
case against Hampton was absolutely Hartley.
‘There he Is!” he cried, pointing his
proven. He was to have been hanged
as soon as we captured Santiago. He hand In triumph. “I knew he’d come
was bom rotten. He sold his country this way. He’s here, sir I” be cried to
to pay his gambling debts.’ And yon some one outside the orifice.
The stretcher bearers set down their
called him by the worst name one man
can call another. That was why you burden on a ledge of the walL Into
tried to persuade Mark WaUace not to the little place strode the GeneraL
His appearance there exercised R
adopt Hampton’s child. Like father,
.paralyzing effect upon them alL E ^ like daughter.”
He swung round upon Eleanor, and lerman was the first to recover hla selffor the first time seemed to lose bis possession. He sainted stlffiy.___
self-control.
“That's who you are I” he cried. “The
(To be continued.)
child of a wretched traitor, who worked

There were tears In the old man’s
eyes. “Forgive me, my boy,” he mut
CHAPTER I—Hark Wallaca, a yotins tered, and fell Into unconsciousness.
•nicer In the United Btatee army, la
Mark set him down against the wall
wounded at the battle of Bantlaco. m i l e again. It was impossible to move him,
wandering alone In the jungle he cornea
aCToaa a dead man in a hut outside of oven with Eleanor’s help.
which a little girl la playing. When ha
Mark looked at Eleanor. *Tt’s safest
la rescued, ha takes tha girl to the hospU
W and announces hla intention of adopt here,” he said. “The village will be
ing her.
occupied soon. Help will come— "
He broke off abruptly as another of
CHAPTER n —His commanding officer.
Major Howard, tells him that the dead the heavy shells dropped nearer, send
man was Hampton, a traitor who sold
war department secrets. to an Interna ing the brick fragments flying In all di captains who should have commanded
tional gang in Washington, and was de- rections. Of a sudden It had occurred
CHAPTER XVI.
''
companies, mingled with privates and i
tMted by himself and Kellerman while
they were working in the same office to him that the reason why the Ameri noncoms, were fclicwing, as If hypno
with him. Howard pleads to be allowed cans did not enter the village was that
Even as he kissed her in return he
tized, this middle-aged private with the
to send the child home to bis wife and
tb ty agree that she shall never know her It was a death-trap; Its ranges were red cross on his ann. As Mark looked saw the startled glance that she cast
father’s shame.
all mapped and plotted, and the Ger
his heart swelled with the conscious behind her, and, following it with his
CHAPTER III—Several years later Wal mans were bent on Its systematic de ness and pride cf leadership. And, at eyes, he saw a tall figure In uniform
lace visits Eleanor at a young ladles* struction.
his glance, a roar went up that was emerge from the recesses of the ori
boarding school. She declares that when
Mark stood by Eleanor in Irresolu
fice; and again he stood face to face
-sbe
pbe is eighteen she intends to marry Walj Intention," answered Kellerman ehslly.
laea
tion, cursing his fate. He did not know caught up from man to man and sent with Kellerman.
' "§top, Mr. Weston, If you please, and
echoing into th^ distance.
what
to
do.
He
could
not
leave
her;
Eleanor released him and stood, stUl let me flnlsl. War doesn’t leave much
CHAPTER IV—Tears pass.
Wal
And Mark was swept away with un clinging to him, at his side, her hand
lace la stationed out West On the out and yet he felt a burning impulse to
break of the European war Colonel How
conquerable enthusiasm. It was his drawn through his arm. The contrast sentimentality In a man. We know what
ard secures him a staff post in Washing play some part in affairs. His eye,
ton.
trained by long years of practice, took day, the day of which every soldier between the two men was extraor- life is worth, and we know that life’s
a matter of bargaining. When we
dreams.
Ulnary. Kellerman looked as if he had were In America I might have,.accepted
CHAPTER V—Ho finds Eleanor thera in the tactical situation at a glance.
“Comp
along,
boys!
Break
them
the center of attraction, also Kellerman, The Germans must have made a prodi
just stepped Into his uniform; ’ his my disnnbsal, Eleanor. But here we
In whom he discerns an antagonist
gious thrust in the night, bursting up I” he shouted, and ran forward.
gloved hands, his adjusted belt, the
With one resounding cheer the lines creases in his tunic )jvere those of the three stand under the naked heaven,
CHAPTER VI—For years a strange through the center; the reserves, still
like ants on a hill. All artificial dis
man has haunted Eleanor's footsteps, fushlng over the fields, were trying to swept after him. A ripple of machinefashion-plate. Looking at Mark, he saw tinctions have fallen away. I ’ve loved
following, but never accosting her. One
gun
fire
caught
them,
but
could
not
night Wallace sees the man and follows fill and hold the gap. And the little
a dirty, grimed, almost unrecognizable
him to a gambling house kept by Mrs. Kenhold them. Over the fallen they figure, with uniform that hung about you for many months, Eleanor, and I
son. Here he is attacked by Kellerman. Headquarters village was the key to
pressed on, cries of triumph upon their him in great tatters, blotched and want to marry you. That's the bald
Wallace rescues him and takes him home, the whole battlefield.
truth of It. In order to persuade you,
but In the night Hartley disappears.
Wounded men came streaming down lips, the faces, set above the gleaming stained with blood.
I am willing to let this gentleman es
bayonets,
animated
by
a
single
pur
CHAPTER VII—Next day Kellerman the street, followed by the merciless
“You said he would not come back 1” cape— to facilitate his escape, even to
warns Wallace to leave Washington. He shells. The aeroplane above was still pose. And now they were upon them.
cried Eleanor. “You see he has come make our marriage dependent on my
refuses. While working, on Important
Mark fought in the bloody swirl. bock. What have you to say more?”
mobilization plans Wallace Is called out circling like a hawk; it seemed In
success. That’s fair, isn’t It? And,
of the room. On his return he finds ImBlades thrust at him, bullets tore his
credible
that
no
aeroplane
attacked
it
“You misunderstood me, Eleanor—”
documents missing. His resignawhat have you against me? Is It my
? ortant
tattered
uniform.
Once
he
vras
down,
And it was quite clear to Mark that
lon Is requested.
^ “I understand you now for the first fault that he was court-martialed and
only treachery, calculated and lonj and be saw a giant rush at him with time in my life. I liked you. Major
CHAPTER . VIII—Mrs. Renson sends
sentenced to death for striking an of
for Wallace and asks him to become a planned, could have brought about thi clubbed rifle. He raised bis arm, he Kellerman. I trusted you and I be
spy for the International gang. He re situation.
tried to drive with his sword, lunged lieved In you. When you told me that ficer?"
fuses and Is clubbed In the dark as he is
The man’s effrontery took Mark’s
For the Germans must have ad< and missed. Then the uplifted rifle you were working to get Captain Walabout to leave her house.
breath away.
fell
harmlessly
beside
him,
and
tbd
, , ^
, 1 lace his recognition I was glad, and
CHAPTER IX -H e is rescued by Hart vanced four miles since nightfall.
“My answer,” resppnded Eleanor
you both, and happy. What
ley, who hides him In the basement while
“Help will come— ” Mark repeated; giant fell forward, dead, over him, pin-1
steadily, “is ‘no.’ And even If you could
police raid the house. Hartley tells him
ning
hljn
to
the
ground,
and
covering
that It was planned to have him arrested and suddenly, even above the drumfire^
send him to his death it would still be
in the gambling house In order to ruin he could hear the sounds of cheering. him with his blood. A bayonet thrust
"What did he do?” cried Kellerman
‘no.’ Because he himself would wish
hla reputation.
bad
passed
clean
through
his
body.
And, topping tne ridge that ran before
furiously. “Why should you believe that But you can’t harm him. SomeAnd, looking up bewildered, Mark
CHAPTER X —War breaks out and the village, there came a swarm ol
Wallace enlists under the name of Wes
thought he saw Hartley’s face look
ton with Hartley In the medical corps. gray-green figures, thrusting back the
into
bis own.
They are sent to France.
thin, scattered line that held it. The
Next moment Mark was on his feet
bullets
were
whirring
overhead,
audi
CHAPTER Xl-O n e night, in the vil
lage, Wallace and Hartley see Mrs. Ken- ble, and like a swarm of bees. Clouds again, and Hartley had vanished. But
son pleading with Kellerman not to cast
already the last tussle was over. The
her off. Kellerman. surprised by Wal of dust rose up and hid the battle.
lace, strikes him and takes Mrs. Kenson • Eleanor, clutching Mark’s arm, stood Germans broke and fled.
Mark stood still, gasping. The men
through tha lines in his staff auto.
tense beside him; Mark saw that she
CHAPTER XH -N ext day Wallace and understood, and the tu’O held thelt were crowding all about him. waving
Hartley are sent to the front as stretcher
bearers. On the way Hartley disappears. breath as the dust clouds eddied along
the ridge.
CHAPTER XIII—Kellerman sends Wal
Suddenly they dissolved, and the at
lace out at night to rescue a nonexistent
DBNVimi MAIIKET.
wounded man, planning to have him fall tacking swarm poured like a great fiood
Into an enemy ambush. He returns, how
Cattle.
ever, confronts Kellerman and strikes Into the 'village. It looked as if all Fat iteer*. grassers. choice
him.
were lost
to prime ........................... tl3.00@14.50
steers, graasers, good
But an instant later Mark saw a lit Fat
CHAPTER XIV—Wallace Is condemned
to choice ............................ 11,50® 12.50
to death. On the night before his execu tle company of Americans thrust out a Fat steers, grassers. lair
tion, Eleanor, who has gone to the front
to go6d ..........
10 .00® 11.50
as a nurse, appears with Howard and asks Maxim gun from behind a wall, ■where Heifers, prim e..................... 8.75® 9.50
Wallace to let them appeal to the general they had bidden i t The gunner took Cows, fat, good to choice.. 8.50® 9.25
A shell demolishes the Jail.
his seat and, just as the rank^ were Cows, fair to good ............ 7.25® 8.25
(Continued from last week)
Cows, medium to fa ir ........ 6.50® 7.25
closing In on him, swept the street Cows, canners
.................. 5.00® 6.25
B
u l l s ....................................... 6.00® 7.U0
from side to side. The ranks recoiled
Veal calves .................
8.00® 12.00
and fell, body piling on body. Then, as Feeders, good to choice___ 10.50® 12 00
CHAPTER XV.
Feeders,
fair
to
good..........
9.50®
10.;>0
a torrent forces its way through the
good to choice... 9.0-1 4< >0.00
When he elowly grew conscious It Ice-crust of a river, the attackprs over Stockers,
Stockers, fair to good........ S OU® 8 75
■was with the glad realization that he whelmed the Maxim section and swept Stockers, medium to fair.. 7.25® 8.00
had found her. He felt her hands, Into the streets.
UoiCM*
supple and warm, binding a bandage
And, as torrent meets torrent with Good h o g s ............................. tl6.60@l?.10
round his arm. He opened his eyes to a surge and a rush’a body of American
,
Sheep.
see her face bent over his. And it was troops swept forward to meet them.
Lambs, fat ........................... tll.75@15.2a
Lambs,
feeders
good.......... 14 .50>>r15.00
dawn.
The battle was all about them. Every
feeders, fair..............13 50@14.50
Vague cries rang in his ears, distant house was a fortress, every mound of Lambs,
l£wes ....................................... 8.00® 8.75
cries, blending, surging, swelling and bricks a rallying point Mark raised Ewes, feeders ! . . ' . ! ! ! ! ! ! . . 6.00® 7.50
Yearlings
.
'
. . . . 10. 00® 1 1 .0,0
P r e s id e n t W ils o n ’s A p p e a l t o O u r P a tr io tis m a n d G e n e r o s ity
dying down, but never ceasing. The the half-conscious Colonel in his arms Wethers ...........
! ................... 9. 00® 10.00
rattle of small-arms was continuons, and drew him into the shelter of a lit
llax and (•rolu Market.
and punctuated by the loud timbre of tle hollow in the brick wall. He beck
in T h is D r iv e F o l l o w s :
(F . O. U. Denver, Carload Price.)
guns.
oned to Eleanor to crouch down beside
Ila)'.
„
Buying
Prices.
He was lying amid a heap of debris him. There they were safe from flying
Colorado, upland, per ton. .t 22.00® 23.00
that had been the village jail. Not far bullets, and might hope to pass unno Nebraska upland, per ton, 2 U.00® 21.00
away he saw the Colonel sitting with ticed. He still hesitated, when a body Prairie hay. Colorado and
w o r ld th a t A m e r ic a is p e r m a n e n tly a r o u s e d to th e
To the American People:
Nebraska, per ton............ 20.00@ 21 . 0#
eyes closed, propped up against the of Germans rushed, shouting, past him, Timothy,
per ton.................. 23.00®24.00
fragments of a wall, a blood-stained upon a troop of Americans who came Alfalfa, per ion.................... I9.»u®20.00
n e e d s o f th e neW
e ra , o u r o ld
in d iffe r e n c e g o n e
South Park, per ton............ 22.00®'23.00
bandage round his head.
round a shattered corner, led by a Gunnison Valley, per ton.. 21 . 00®22.00
One
year
ago
22,000,000
Americans,
by
enrolling
"0 thank God!" cried Eleanor. young officer carrying a bloody sword. Straw, per ton...................... 6.00® 6.00
fo re v e r.
<araiu.
“Tou have been unconscious so long,
It was quick and short bayonet work, Oats. Nebraska. 100 lbs., buying... t2.45
as members of the Red Cross at Christmas time, sent
Captain Mark! Aud the Colonel is Mark saw the blades flash, heard the Corn chop, sack, selling................... 3.23
badly hurt I saw the Red Cross wag panting gasps of the thrusters and the Corn In sack, selling......................... 3.28
The exact nature of the future service of the Red
to the men who were fighting our battles overseas, a
White corn meal, per 100 lbs.......... 4.00
on pass and cried, but tiiey could not moans of the wounded. He saw the Yellow corn meal, per 100 lbs........ 3.80
(white), per 100 lb s.... 4.45
hear me.”
young officer stagger and fall, a bayo Corn flour
stimulating message of cheer and good will. They Cross will depend upon the' program of the associated
feed, sacked,'selling............ 3.34
All round them tbfi g'nns were boom net through his shoulder. The sword Gluten
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling... 1.30
ing, all round them they saw khaki- fell from his hand. Before the German
Flour.
made it clear that our people were of their own free governments, but there is immediate need today for
Patent, 98 lbs., sacked,
clad Americans swarming over the could withdraw his weapon Mark had Hungarian
subject to (liscount.........................$5.14
fields, and yet the village* seemed de snatched up the sword and, with a Hungarian, 48 lbs., sacked, subject
choice united with their government in the deter every heartening word and every jhelpful service.
to discount ...................................... 2.57
serted. They were alone In. a little mighty blow, cloven the German’s arm
/
Hungarian, 24 lbs., sacked, subject
oasis of calm amid the tumult.
to discount ...................................... 1-32
mination not only to wage war with the instruments We must not forget that oiur soldiers and our sailors
from his body.
“What are we to do?” cried the girl.
And with the blow all his strength
Dressed I*oultry.
“Can you walk? T r y to stand on your returned, all his energy and zest f o r! The following
prices on 1W« poultry
of destruction, but also by every means in their power are still under orders and still have duties to perform
are
net
F.
u.
B. Denver;
feet Let me help you. We must get battle. He forgot everything. Waving |
I Turkeys, fancy d. p................. 26 @28
the Colonel somewhere.”
to repay the ravages of the invader and sustain and of the highest consequence and that the Red Cross
j Turkeys, old toms...................
24
Turkeys, choice ........................ 18 @20
The question on Mark’s Ups died
Hens, lb.........................................18 6i'20
away as there came the howl of a
renew the spirit of the army and of the homes which Christmas membership means a great deal to them.
, Ducks, young .......................... 20 @22
j Geese ■............................................20 ® 22
heavy shell, followed by a. stunning Im
Roosters
............................... 12 ®14
pact. A column of broken bricks spout
they represented.
The people of the saddened lands, moreover, re
ed Into the air at the end of the street
l.lve I'oultry.
10
Roosters, lb................................
dissolving into a cloud of dust An in
Turkeys, 10lbs. or over........ 20 @22
terval, and again there came a missile
The friends of the American Red Cross in Italy, turning home today where there are no homes, must
Hens ............................................15 ®1S
Ducks, young .............
18 @20
from the monster gum A house in the
20
Geese .........................................
next street went down like cardboard.
Belgium and France have told and will tell again have the assurance that theI he2ul 8 of our people are
Springs
..................................17 @22
28
Broilers, 1)4 to 2 lbs.............
It was th^ threatened attack on the
American lines. The enemy was in
the story of how the Red Cross workers restored with them in the dark and doubtful days ahead. Let
Eggs.
Eggs, strictly fresh, case
force somewhere across the fields, the
count ................................. $10.50® : ;o?oo
morale in the hospitals, in the camps and at the can us, so far as we can, help them back to faith in mercy
reserves were rushing up to repel them.
Mark staggered to his feet and found
11litter.
64
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb.
tonments, and we ought to be very proud that we and in future happiness.
.“ that he could stand. His arm ached
Creameries. 2d grade (cold
under the bandage, but it was not
@50
storage), lb............................. 49
Process ......................................
so
have been permitted to be of service to those whose
broken. Probably a splinter had struck
As president of the Red Cross, conscious in this
Packing stock ......................... 40 ® 41
him. He made his way toward the
Fruit.
sufferings and whose glory are the heritage of great hour of the value of such a message from the
Colonel, who eyed him vacantly as he
Apples, Colorado, box..............$l.i .0® 3.50
approached.
Pears, cooking ........................ 2. ;5® 2.75
humanity.
“Take Eleanor to safety and leave
American people, I should be glad if every American
Vrgelables.
me, Mark," he said. In a choking voice.
12.00
Beans, navy, cwt..............
Beans. Pinto, cwt.............. 7.00® 7.r>n
“Pll take you both, sir. This can't
Beans, Lima, lb..................
.16
Now, by God’s grace, the Red Cross Christmas would join the Red Cross for 1919, and thus send
last long. Our men will be In the vil
Beans, green, lb...................... 08®' .lU
lage in a few minutes. Or an ambu
Beans, wax, lb......................... 08® .lu
Beets, Colo., doz. bunches
.35® .40
message of 1918 is to be a message of peace as well forth to the whole human family the Christmas greet
lance will pass.”
Beets, new, cwt. .............. 2.00® 2.50
Mark put bis hands beneath the Colo
Cabbage, new, Colo........ ' 1.50® 2.00
as a message of good will. But peace does not mean ing for which it waits and for which it stands in
Carrots, cwt.......................
1.76® 2.00
nel’s arms and tried to lift him.
Carrots, Col,, dz. bunches
.35® .40
As the Colonel tried to stand he col
greaitest need.
Cauliflower, lb...................... 12)4® -15
that we can fold our hands. It means further sacri
Celery, homegrown, doz..
.50® .60
lapsed forward in Mark's arms. He
Cucumbers, hothouse, dz. 1.50® 2.50
looked at Mark piteously.
Lettuce, head, Colo., doz.
.40® .60
fice. We must prove conclusively to an attentive
WOODROW WILSON.
“Take her and leave me,” he whis
Lettuce, curly, doz..................26® .35
Onions, table, doz................... 50® .75
pered. “And listen to me, Mark. She
Onions, cwt ...................... 1.75® 2.00
cares for you. All will come right, if
Potatoes, new, c w t ......... 1.75® 2.25
Radishes, long, hothouse
.30® .35
I can keep my worthless carcass alive
Advertisement Donated by this Paper.
Radishes, rou n d ......................15® .25
until I ’ve seen the General. But I
Spinach, lb...........................
.07® -.08
never counted on being done up like Swept on Into the Main Street, Mark Tomatoes, hbmegrown. lb. .06'ir .08
Turnip, cwt......................... 1.50® 1.75
this.”
Turnips. Col., dz. bunches
.30® .36
Leading Them.
SYNOPSIS.
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o ffic ia l

T h e G r e a t e s t M o t h e r in th e W o r l d

RED CROSS MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
December 16th to 23rd

D E N V E R CATHULIO REGISTER.

PROMINENT EFFICIENCY EXPERT, FATHER LADIES HONOR M I R HOME RELIEF WORK
OF 2 JESUITS, GOING ABROAD FORK. OF C. B O Y S SER VIN G FOR D O l IN GUNNISON
CAUSE OF L IB E R T Y

H olid ay Ideas
A Few of Our Many Optical Specialties That Make

Irish Canadian parents who struggled
m anfully to adjust a very meagre in
come to the needs o f a very large fam ily, Father C. V. Walsh Speaker at
his early education was obtained under
L. 0. B. A. Patriotic
the greatest difficulties. From his sainted
Celebration.
mother, however, he learned well that
greatest o f all lessons, “ Seek first the
A beautiful patriofic session was held
kingdom o f God, and all things shall be by the Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent asso
ciation, branch No. 298, in the Charles
added uhto thee.”
His fam ily has been signally favored building on Tuesday evening, when a

Attractive and Welcome Christmas Gifts
Opera Glasses

(an elegant assortm ent), Opera Glass Holders, Binoculars,

fie ld Glasses, Barometers, Lorgnettes (an elegant assortment*). Spectacles, Eye
Glasses, Eye Glass Cliains, Autom atic Eye Glass Holders, Reading Glasses,
Thermometers, Automobile Ctoggles, Compasses, Silver and Aluminum Cases,

pundiased as a present will be fitted or exchanged after presentation.

HieSwigeit Bios. Optical Co
1 5 5 0 California 5%. Denver

much attention to the social and human
side o f the labor question. He is well
versed in efficiency and welfare work,
safety first and related topics, and he
has unalterable convietions against the
H. F. ELLARD.
Socialist, the-.Anarchist, the I. W . W.,
Another member o f Denver council, the Bolshevik, and all who lack respect
Knights of Columbus, and o f the local fo^ the flag.

Byes that need glasses
are entitled to special
ised effort.

G et the H abit o f S a vin g ! |
No matter how small your salary or income is, you
should save something.
One dollar or aore starts you right with a Sav,
ings Bank Account.

^

I

Denver, Colorado

Kodak Hoadqnartors

H a rtio rd -M cC on a ty
U n d erta k in g C o.

'"KODAKS
FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS

1455-57 GLENARM ST.

Develop Film 10c RolL

F O R D ^S

PHONE MAIN 7779
Sixteenth St

SsaTor, Oolotado.
UaU ordara solicited. Catalogs mailed
free on request

A R T IS T IC
M E M O R IA L S

B IL L S

BR O S.

■ . C Hefner, Propr.

771 B roadw ay
n a Beet Valne for Tour Money.

We have
stood th«
test of
time. Es
tablished
1874.

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.
MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS

Fourth Degree assembly o f the order has
been called to France to do social welfare work for the American soldiers imtil
they are sent home. He is H. F. Ellard,
now of Fourth and Maple, Spokane, a
mining man and efficiency expert.

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
ISth and Champa Sts.

j

He is a noted advocate o f high wages
Rased on partnership or contract arrangements, and his accomjplishments in
the matters of raising wages, cutting
costs, and increasing production have

Mr. probably never been excelled.

Ellard left for the East on November 29.

ju all his dealings with workmen and

The fam ily resided in St. Patrick’s
parish here for several years. The tw o
older boys attended Sacred Heart.College
here. Both joined the Society of Jesus
and are now well along in their studies
for the holy priesthood.
Mr. Ellard should be a valuable addi
tion to the very able staflf of the K. o f C.

j others, with a payroll carrying over a
thousand men for many years; with accidents and casualties which are inevitable
under the most efficient human organiza
tion, he has never had to appear in court
to adjust any difficulties, nor has he ever

liad a strike.
W e extend congratulations alike to
in overseas work. B om of stpfdy Scotch- him, to our local council of the K. o f C.,
to the war work committee, and to “ the
Mildred Kennedy; son o f Mr. and Mrs. boys over there” on his going.
Thomas Kennedy of 2528 Hooker, was
buried in Mounts Olivet Tuesday, after
Mass a t St. Dominic’s church.
JOSEPH E. MAHONEY, aged 18, died
at the residence o f his mother, 929 Broad
way, Deeendier 8. The funeral Jtass uas
offered at the Cathedral Wednesday.
M ATHEW CALLAH AN -of 1423 Kalamath w ill l>e buried Thursday morning

SIST E R AQUIN DIES;
M USIC TEACHER AT
THE SA C R E D HEART

in Mount Olivet, after Mass a t St. I>>o‘s
Ninth Colorado Nun to Pass
church. He was a memlier of the city
Away Within Less
fire department and was a young man of
ITian Month.
splendid physique, but fell victim to the
influenza. Fayier William O’Ryan deThe ninth Colorado Sister to die w ith
.TAiiLES F. GARRY of 4.548 W est 33d clareil o f him, to a Register representa
in n few weeks passed away on Tuesday
was buried Tuesday in Mount Olivet, tive, tliat he was one of the best yosng
morning at St. .Joseph’s hospital at 4
after Mass at the Holy Family church.
men of tlie parish.
o’clock. She was Sister M. Aquin, o f the
IXIUIS SANDTNER of Silver Plume,
RAYMOND DELASAXTA will be bur Charity order, Cincinnati motherliouae, a
Colo., was buried ^fondaj' in Mount Oli ied in Mount Olivet Thursday, with Mass
music teacher at the Sacred Heart con
vet, with Mass at St. Elizalieth’s church. at St. Leo’s church.
vent, and Iiad been iti o n ly a few days.
MRS. THULA B. KREBS of 4871 Fed
PHILIP KELLER was buried in Mount
Sister Aqnin’s name in the world was
eral boulevard was buried Friday i,n Olivet Wednesday, with Mass at St.
Stella Boatright, and she had been a
Mount Olivet.
Elizabeth’s church.
member o f the Charity order for twelve
AXTON SERFOZO of 3934 W ewatta
JAMES illN X A U G H of the Mullen years, having come to Denver from the
was buried Friday in Mount Olivet, with home for the age<l was buried in Mount
East in September. Her father and
!Mu88 at Annunciation church.
Olivet last Thursday, with Mass in the mother, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boatright,
AGXES M ARf A LUDWIG, daughter of home chapel.
o f Albuquerque, X. M., were summoned
P. G. Ludwig of 5C0 Adams, was buried
THOMAS J. CAI.LAGHAX o f 3115 to her bedside, but did not reach Denver
Tiiesday in Mount Olivet, after Mass at W est 25tli avenue was buried .Saturday
until Tuesday afternoon. The remains
St. .Tolin the Evangelist’s church.
morning in Mount Olivet, with Mass at were taken to Albuquerque on Tuesday
.TOHX D A M D K EX XE D Y of 30)7
St. Ihmiinic’s.
night, accompanied by the parents, after
)Vest 28th was buried in Mount Olivet,
CARL C. SCHWEIGER of 304? Fill short services had been held in the con
after Mass at St. Dominic’s.
more die<l Sunday, Dec. 1. His mother, vent chapel by the Rev. William LonerD O inX IC FRAZZIXT of 2443 Fifteenth sister and two brothers survive. The
gan, 8.J., and the Rev. <Tohn Floyd, S J .
was buried iii Mount Olivet Thursday
funeral was held Tliursday o f last week, Sister Margaret Louise accompanied the
after Mass at Jlount Carmel ehtireh.
with Mass at Loyola chapel.
remains to Albuquerque.
MARINO and JOSEPHINE CIACCIO
OBITUARY.
of 3218 Osage street were buried with a
double funeral last Monday morning in
D A X IIX J. M cC A R T in ' o f 2«13 W il Mount Olivet, after Mass at Mount Car
liams was buried Tuesday morning in mel church.
Mount Olivet, with Mass at Ixiyola cliapM ARY SHAKESPERE of 930 W est
el.
Fifth avenue was buried Saturday morn
A X X A L. TjcBRUX of 257 Lincoln was
ing, with Mass at St. Joseph's church
buried Tuesday morning in Moimt Oli
and interment at Mount Olivet.
vet, after Mass at St. Joseph’s church.
\
------FRAXCISCA LAXGER, mother of Mrs.
Tne Feast of the Immaculate Concep
P A T R in v G. D U IT Y , beloved son of
A^>na Taiber, was buried from the resi tion of our Blessed Mother was fittingly
Mrs. Bernard . C. D uffy, hrotlier of
dence, 345 South Kalamath, Sunday a f celebrated at Loretto Heights. In the
Cliarles T., of Salt Lake City; Joseph
ternoon, with services at St. Francis de morning at 6:30 the Mass was offered
and Frank D uffy, Mrs. E. H. Rutherford,
Sales’ and interment at Jfount Olivet.
by tlift chaplain, Rt. Rev. Mgr. Brady.
Mrs. J. Carter and Mrs. A. E. McLain of
JE,«SIE M. BRADY, wife of Dr. Fran
A reception o f sodalists was held in
Bangor, ile., was buried Wednesday
cis J. Brady, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tlie afternoon at 1:30. Fourteen young
from .the residence of his sister, 1167
James Bryden, sister o f Mrs. Taylor and ladies were admitted to membership in
lx)gan, With Mass at the Cathedral and
Robert Bryden, died December 6 at the the Sodality o f the Blessed V irgin: A t
interment at Mount Olivet.
home, 35 South Lincoln.
the conclusion of the ceremony the Rt.
MATIHLDA M. G R A V IXIX K of .3619
RAY BOWMAN of 22 W est 12th ave Rev. tliaplain gave Benediction of the
Claj-ton street was Imried Wednestlay in
nue was buried Saturday piorning in Most Bh*ssed Sacrament. A fter this a
■Mount Olivet after Mass at AnnunciaMount Olivet, with Mass at the Cathed pleasant hour was spent by the young
t ion church.
ral.
ladies in entertaining their parents and
B E R SA F IX SAXCHEZ o f Adams
AIRS. P. W. FLAHERTY of 1865 Mar friends.
county was huried Wednesday morning
ion was burie<l Sunday, witli .services at
A t three o'clock the Roman drama,
in Mount Olivet, irith Mass at Sacred
St. Francis de Sales’ and interment at “ Caei’ilia,'’ was presented by the stud
Heart church.
Mount Olivet.
ents. Despite the fact that the weather
TIMOTHY C. lX)XATn.-E of 1013 Hazel
was
so forebwlingj the Auditorium was
JOSEPH
X.
DELPEZ
of
Steamboat
court, a member of the Ancient Order of

Death and Funeral Notices
By The Olinger Mortuary

“ Now that war is over and blood has
ceased to flow, the swords are sheathed
and peace with victory for us reigns
again supreme, the stars in this service
banner w ill recall to our minds what
those whom they represent have done

Open Day and Night
ohoine 36581451 Kalamath St

W. J. KERWIN, Vice-President

M. O'KEEFE, I’reaident

The Largest Stock in Denver o f

K. OF C. RINGS, CHARMS AND BUTTONS
ROSARIES AND SCAPULAR LOCKETS
W e Specialize on W atches o f the Better Kind

of Mary C. Lee and brother of Mary T.s'e, of the primary department at 2:30.
On the 21st the Iimtitution closes for
both members of the Cathedral ])arish.
THEODORE CRYCHTOLTK of 3722 the Christmas Holidays, and resumes
Marion was buried in Mount OliveJ Wed- studies January 5, 1919.
neadiiy, after Jfass at St. Jo.seph’s Poli.sh church.
GOOD SHEPHERD AID
ROBERT P. KELLEY of 1534 East
HEARS REPORT ON SALE
35th avenue was buried Wednesday, after
A largeand enthusiastic meeting of ihe
ILiss at St. Catherine’s church.

flSEmiE BIUI
It is the eheape.st and best food you
can buy—

Providing

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 4.

The Store o f Quality
827

Fifteenth Street

MARGARETT O'KEEFE. Trea-surer

D R . J. J. O ’ N E IL -D e n fis f

Phone Main 6440
W. C. HANSEN, Secretary

Phone Main 8425.

Suite 729 Mack Build'lng.

16th and California Streets.

■

ORIGINAL

IN

POOR

The O nly A ll^ W oo l
Suit or O vercoat
You Can B tfy jo r

i

$25
Styleplus
Stylephis all-wool Suits and Over
coats can still be sold a t this price
because the Styleplus method of
making a few models in enormous
quantities reduces the cost of
making.
All styles, fabrics and colorings. A
model to please every man.
BUY THE MAN’S
GIFTS A T COTTRELL’S
— THE MAN’S STORE.
Give the Women Folks
Hose of Luxite (A ll Silk)

FOR RENT—Apartments equipped foi
housekeeping; $4 to 88 weekly. 1368
Emerson, Capitol H ill; ^lain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porches, laun
dry, steam heated in winter; conveniently
near stores, school. Cathedral, church,
academy, the capitol and (Svic Center
parks. Take 13th ave. car 33 a t depot
or elsewhere.

CLOTHING CO.

e U A IX T B E N T H

BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

THE AMERICAN FUEL &
FEED CO.
J. a STORTZ, Prop,
c q ^ , WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483
Phones;

4201 Josephine st.

Gallup 178, Gallup 183

J. B. G arvin & C o.

DRUGGISTS

Th“ sanitary conditions o f produc
tion are paramount;
That there ill cleanliness
treatment;

in

ASSIST the Catholic press by becom*
ing a volunteer correspondent. Leo XIII.
Pius X and Benedict X V have all empha 2401 W. 32d Ave.
sized th"' necessity o f Catholic papers.

Denver, Colo,

the

That the Pasteurization is perfect.

A Splendjd Nfinorial to a Great Yonng Han

Milk from the

PRODUCERS’ DAIRY
Fills the bill

WHY NOT GET THE BEST?

“ Eight Minute Sermons”
B y R ev. W iij .ia m D emouy , D. D,

PHONES 4800—4801.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

These two volumes of beautiful spiritual discourses
were jmblished by the saintly and scholarly young priest
because of the good they might do. They will make it pos
sible for him to continue his sacred labor for the salvation
of souls even after he has been called to God. The ,preface
and introdufction, written by Bishop Allen of Mobile and
Archbishop Bonzano, Apostolic Delegate to the United
States, are proof of the fitness of Father Demouy as a spir
itual teacher. Let us gain a wide circulation for these vol
umes, as a testimonial to the brilliant young priest-writer.

C i up Mrs. Nellie Kiser, St. Rosa’s Home, Main $975

THE COLORADO F U E & IRON COMPANY
■
w

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

O’ Brien’ s Hat Store

rhe A. W.

Clark Drug Co.

TWO STORES:
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason St.
Third ^ v e and Elati St.

n a i l s — Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
W IR E— W ire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanized
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for wimUng wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanized,, poultry netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tube
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and otl^er spe
cial staples, double pointed tackk
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIG
IRON— Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billeta
STEEL RAII jS— Plain splices .And angle bars, angles, channels, track bolts,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, rteel
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
concrete.
BARB W IRE— Barb wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt. and 4-pt., hog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL— Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe calk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steel, screen
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.
ir e

G ENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER, COLO.

Rodgers Printing & Stationery Co.
4 1 6 15th

street. Bet. Glenarm and Tremont.

UP-TO-DATE PRINTING, ENGRAVING AND DESIGNING
Free Christmas or New Year Greeting Cards given with each box o f Stationery.

Phone Main 7319

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

Estate of William Hodgson, Deceased.
No. 11274. Notice is hereby given that
on the 6th day of January, 1919, I will
present to the County Court of the City
and County of Denver, Colorado, my
for Final Settlement of admin
; JOHN BOUGGER o f 624 West Colfax (iood Shepherd Aid was held on Tuesday accounts
istration of said estate, when and where
aft.ernoon at the home of Mrs. J. A. Os- all persona in Interest may appear and
avenue died on Tuesdav.
object to them, if they so desire. Mary
Br CoUlns, Administratrix.

M . O’K eefe Jew elry Co.

I

REGISTER WANT ADS

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

E nneral D ire cto rs

was quietly celebrated at the Blessed
Sacrament church. New Y'ork City, some
time ago.
Miss Boyle is very popular at George
town and was a splendid worker in Red
Cross circles. She was the secretary of

ner. The partial returns o f the recent
IVAX’ TED—Girl for general house
linen sale were far in excess o f all expec- w ork; no washing or furnace work. York
ta.tions and the aid was very glad to be 1455. 1566 Marion.
able to send a generous check to the Sis
W AN TED—By Catholic man o f 35
ters. As soon as jiermissible the card
years; position, or menial work of any
party which was to be given in connec kind in Catholic hospital or institution.
tion with the bazaar, will be lield. A t No salary expected; am not tubercular.
the close o f the business a social hour Address John D. Meehan, 1462 Logan.
Phone Champa 2830.
wa.s spent and the meeting adjourned un
ELOCUTION teacher will give lessons
til the (Second Tuesday in January.
to girl in exchange for services as guide.
Home for Adult Blind, 1316 Bannock.

Murphy’s Root Beer
JAMI5S SWEENEY.

cessitated by the influenza epidemic. The
women of that county sent 2,600 pounds
of good warm clothing to the Belgian
people in September.

o f Thanksgiving to the God o f Battles, graduate of the university o f Aberdeen,
W ho thru the shock o f war, amid the Scotland. A t the present time he is man
glare o f rockets and the shriek of the ager of the credit department of the Mer
bursting shells, has so mercifully spared cantile Bank o f the Americas, New York
and preseiwed, in life and limb, our fight City, where a large banking business is
ing brave heroes, especially those who done with Spain, France and South
America.
are so near and dear to Ourselves as
Mrs. Mulrine has returned to George
sembled here tonight.
“ Graciously deign to hear our prayer town and will remain with her brother
for their, 0 God, and restore our gallant several months before returning to X''ew’
victors all to their homes and to us, un- York City where she will make her fu
ture home.
unscatlied in soul, in mind and in body,
now that the great battle for democ
racy lias l>een fought and won.”

IM M ACIM TE MARY’S The Pioduceis’ Dairy Co.
D A Y IS CELEBRATED 2050 Humboldt St.
AT l o r e ™ HEIGHTS

C A N A D IA N
EM PLOYM EN T
AGENCY

Denver, Colt

past tw o months, most o f which was ne

They will also remind us of the local branch for many months and
an enthustiastic instructor in knitting
w hat we should do for them.
“IVherever w'e see this service flag, when it was in its Infancy there.
The romance began many years ago in
whether imnging in the quiet and calm
o f this inner hall, or floating proudly in far-off Europe. The groom, Mr. P. A.
the gentle breeze outside, our hearts will Mulrine, is a man of sterling character
instinctively breathe a fervent prayer and excellent business ability. He is a

1112 16th Street

PfcM* Malb 4390.

erable home relief work was done in the

for us.

Ililawnians. and the Barbers’ Union, died Springs was buried Saturday morning in well filled with an ajipreciative audience.
DAVID O’BRIEN, Prop.
Office and Works
December 7. He leaves a widow, tw o Mount Olivet, after Mass at the Holy They were more than rejiaid for their
Notwithstanding the great advance In
1SS4 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo. sous and a daughter, also his mother, Ghost church.
good will and everyone acted well her
all kinds of merchandise we can still
sell
part. Especially in the role of Septimus,
VIRGINIA
M
AY
TUCKER,
daughter
Phone Main 1815
Mrs. IXdia Anderson, 863 King street.
STTXJSH A irs SEFEBTSABIiB
o f Air. and Mrs. David M. Tucker of 2244 the villain of the play, did Miss Mary McMRS. :MARY HARBORXE of 2913 WalTbs Oldsat and Most Reliable Agents for
HATS, CAPS, S a m T S , STO.
I
Gregor
win
new
laurels.
Miss
Alice
Cliampa, was huried from W . P. Horan ]
,B otsl Help In the West.
nut died December 8. She is survived by
& Son’s chapel in Mount Olivet Sunday. Croke was splendid as Valerian; and
at reasonable price's. The new Fall
and Female Help Sent Everywhere a son, W illiam ; her parents, Mr. and
styles, shapes and colors are now in.
W llJ J A M J. G’COXNOR of 2414 Caecilia—the leading Christian character
when R R Far< is Advanced.
Mrs. M. Conwav, and four brothers—Dano f the drama—was done justice to by
Clarkson died last week.
iel, Martin and James Conway of Den
W ILLIAM AHTLLTGAX was buried in >Iis.s Mary Rcddin, who in the various
The Big J). & F. Tower la Across the
ver and Father John Conway, of St.
Mount Olivet Sunday, after services at scenes presented* a rare picture of beauty
Street from O’BxIm ’b.
Ixiuis, Mo. The funeral was held W ed
and innocence. Miss Elizalietb Burton
St. T-eo’s.
nesday, with Jfass at the Sacnnl Heart
CARL SAALWACHTER. son of Mr. also deserves special mention as well as
<‘hurch and interment at Mount Olivet.
and Mrs. Joseiih A. Saalwachter, 1401 the Loretto Orchestra, wliich rendered a
, JOHX D. KEXXEDY o f 3037 W est
Adams street, was huried Monday morn charming program during the intermis
28th nvenne, hiisliand of ifinnie Kennedy,
Mein 4S*.
Latimer.
ing from St. .Francis dc Sales’, with in sions.
D E N T IS T
Denver, Colo.
father o f Tom, Boh, Jim, Joliimy and
On account of the presentation of the PYORRHEA & ORAL PROPHYLAXIS
terment at Mount Olivet.
■etabUsbed ItSO. Urs. J. White, Prop.
Hours 9-12 a. m., 1-6 p. m.
JOHN (lE lU L D O’BRTEX. nephew of play, the usual banquet which is given
PH. M. 6265
Theo. Haekethal
Geo. Hackethal Peter J. Rcilh’ o f 516 DclaAvare, died the young ladies on this feast, will be SUITE 501 MACK BLK.
16th and California.
served on Thursday, the twelfth.
Deeenil)er 7. He was aged 17.
H a c k e th a l B r o s .
On the following Sunday a Giristmas
JA.MES LEE. o f County Carlow. Ire
land. died recently. He was the father Cantata will be presented by the minims

1634 aud 1726 CURTIS STREET

Margaret MTiite O’Leary, a Catholic,
chairman o f the W om an’s Council o f De
fense in Gunnison, Colo., reports to the
Colorado Council o f Defense that consid

by God in vocations to the religious life. service flag with 56 stars standing for
Tliree uncles, about a dozen cousins, and sons, husbands and sweethearts of mem SISTER OF GEORGETOWN
PASTOR BECOMES BRIDE
his tw o older boys have all consecrated bers'w as dedicated. Mrs. W inifred Rol)their lives to the “ feeding of the lambs,” ertson, president, presided, and the ad
One o f the great surprises o f the year
and many women of his immediate fam  dress was given by the Rev. Christoplier
ily— now holy nuns— are also devoting V. Walsh, spiritual adviser. There was in Georgetown is the marriage o f Miss
their lives to His service.
a musical program and refreshments Anna Boyle, sister o f Rev. M. Boyle, pas
In his business Mr. Ellard has given were .served. In part, Father Walsh said: tor of the Catholic church. The marriage

any o f which would make a very appropriate present. Any pair o f Glasses

WboM Xapntatton aad Eqalpmsat Glva
y o « tlia Klghsst Q n d « of Borrloo.

Thursday, December 12, 1918.

Estate of Thomas E. Beans, Deceased.
No. 11964. Notice is hereby given that
on the 6th day of January. 1919, I will
present to tlie County Court of the City
and County of Denver, Colorado, my
accounts for Final Bettlemsnt of admin
istration of said estate, when and where
all persons in Interest may appear and
object to them, if they so desire. 3. W.
Qraham, Administrator.

CONDITION

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-5137

Our reputation demandfi that
we distribute only

The Best Milk and Cream
HIGH-OLASS BEBVICE

g

